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ilSTILL IN A FERMENT. :si'sj‘termd incendiarism.

A Tannery nl Brenlforil Keslroyfd With 
Cnlnti.

BrantfoKD, Out., Jan. 2.—Between 10 
and 11 last night a fire broke ont in a large 
brick building on the south side of canal 
bank owned by Mr. A: Watte and occupied 
by Mr. G. Ott as a tannery. There was a 
very high wind blowing from the east at 
the time and the building and contents 
were very quickly consumed. Mr. Watts 
had the bunding insured in the Waterloo 
Mutual for $1800. Mr. Ott was insured on 
machinery and stock fr.r $2000 in the 
Phoenix, #2.500 in the .Etna and $1200 in 
the Quebec. There has been no fire used 
in the building for some time. The origin 
of the fire is, therefore, incendiary.

A CARNIVAL OF MATE, Ê&,KARCTIC EXPLORATION.
tem r.iably easily. Hot usual for him to whistle at this place.

* I .-some tnnj after Coroner Lynd opened ; Had heard the whistle at the crossing pre"
O.Yiî Of THE WORST RAILWAY ACCI- j his inquest on the body of .fatties White, V.ous to this. He gave the Signal for brakes;

Coroner Johnston forwarded a warrant to I went out to she What he was whistling 
Inspector Stuart that he would hold an In- , for, when I saw the headlight of the spe- 
quest on the bodies of those in the morgue, cial approaching. Can’t say how far It waS 
and as a consequence there was a conflict *way. It was abolit T;08 hi hii The lute 
of authority between him and Coroner ttrbah train Is considered a regular tram.
Lynd, The police "Would ttot give the Have no orders to stop at any station on 
relatives of the victims their remains last the first trip except at the Humber and 
night without an order from Coroner Mimico.
Johnston, and as the latter was out at the Question by the foreman—Are the om*
Humber holding an inquest ou the murder eials on the train examined, or do they re- 
of the old woman Susan Gibbs, no SUch pbrt to some superior officer before entei"- 
order could be obtained, and the mangled mg upon their responsible duties 6adh 
liodies of the poor Workmen remained at trip? No. We risk if there are any Or 
the morgue all night. Coroner ' Lynd is- ders. It is usual to whistle at every pub- 
sued a couple of orders for removal of lie crossing. ,
bodies, but his orders were not recognized There was ttd slowing tij> Of iiiy train 
by the city police. A number of âeiglis ''Util jhst before the trains struck, 
and undertakers were gathered UfOUiid jumped from the train. When 1 saw the 
the morgue dooh bendy to convey the 
bodies away, but they could uot be 
touched. Of course the scenes around the 
morgue were of the most painful character.
Mothers, Wives, sisters and brothers wept 
and wrung their hands in the bitterest 
anguish. It was a sight never to lie for
gotten.

At the hospital similar scenes were en
acted. The wounded were distributed 
among four wards, and the staff of sur
geons were kept busy all day in alleviat
ing the sufferings of the Wounded. Seven 
deaths occurred»! the hospital at different 
hours of the day.

As f&l’ as could he 
number of killed is 22, as follows:

JOSEPH MCDONALD, single, of 12 
Power street,

CHARLES SPOHN, single, of Cleve
land, O., was to have been married last 
night.

JAMES WHITE of Stafford street, 
married, wife and three children. White 
is an ex-poiicehian.

THOMAS BURNS, single,
60 Duke street.

JOHN ABBEY, aged 55, married.
GREENSHIELDS,

TUE LA ST SI IT J LIST MURDER.

How Lieut. Col: Sndrklti W*« Assess!» 
noted:

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The leader of 
the nihiliste who killed Lieut. Gol: Sudr- 
kin, was an artillery officer named Dega- 
eff, who is believed to be identical with 
Jablouskl, the nihilist. The latter has 
been arrested and has given the authori
ties the names of twenty-seven nihilists. 
Jahlouski was deeply compromised in the 
murder of General Strelinkoff at Odessa, 
for which he was transported to Siberia, 
but escaped and came to St. Petersburg, 
where he offered his services to Sudrkm 
and became his confidential spy. Sttdrkin, 
with his assistant and Jablouskl, were 
seated in a room drinking tea, when 
suddenly the door was opened and a shot 
fired at Sudrkin which was immediately 
followed by a blow from a crowbar. 
Sudrkin, though badly hurt, seized two 
candlesticks to defend himself and severely 
wounded one of his assailants, when he 
was overcome by the superiority of num
bers. His assailant was struck down and 
left upon the floor for dead. He has since 
died. The assassins removed their wounded 
comrade unperceived. The porter of the 
building heard a noise but feared to enter 
the room. An associate of Jabloueki has 
been arrested. The murder has caused 
great dismay at the imperial court and the 
number of sentries has been quintupled.
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THE SITUATION IN NEWFOUND
LAND nr.coMin a worse.Propositions Fob the Delief of 

GREELEY.DENTS IN CANADIAN HISTORY.*
\ IAn Offer of Imperial Troops and War

ships—Alarming Outbreak In a Fresh 
Locality — Orangemen Everywhere 
Arming*

St. Johns. Nlld., Jan. 2.—Despatches 
from different parts show the colony to be 

terribly disturbed state. Armed men 
are s'ationed e very win r: 
reports being stopped a dozen times on his 
journey and being made to tell his Uusin 
At Bay Robert a report got out that the 
catholics intended to release the prisoners 
at Harbor- Grace. The excitement was in
describable. A thousand orangemen armed 
to the teeth assembled .and , kept guard. 
The enemy did not show up.

■At six this evening intelligence 
ceived of a new outburst. The orangemen 
of Kelli 
that the
arming and preparing to make a descent 
on them. They made preparations to re
ceive the enemy, and collected all possible 
machinery for fortifications and secured 
every available firearm. "Çiey sent mes 
sengers down to Topsail and " Bellevue 
sotinding the note of warning, and all day 
armed orangemen have been hurrying to 
the assistance of their brethren, it is dif
ficult to anticipate the developments of 
this new.outbreak.

To-day the government received a des
patch from Lord Derby offering the assist
ance of imperial troops and war ships to 
suppress the disturbance in Conception 
Bay, now threatening to assume formidable 
proportions.

Whet Hopes There ere M the Party Be
ing Alive—Evidence ef Experts ns to 
the Methods for Succor.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Capt. Tyson, of 
the Hall Arctic expedition, was to day be
fore the board to consider tire matter of 
tending An expedition to the relief of Lient, 
Greeley. He said he would secure a 
steatnér of 3000 tons and would sail 

•ly ënotigh in June to .arrive in the 
Arctics by July. He would reach Cape 
York and not finding the missing men 
there would push on to Littleton island, 
hunting along the coast as far as the water 
would permit. Not finding Greeley at 
Littleton island, he w ould cross to the west 
coast. If lie found no trace of Greeley 
there;, he would have two whale boats 
fitted out and proceed northward from the 
point where ice was encountered. 
He would pot in any event put the ship 
into iefe, Be would proceed by boats by 
the “land water 1 which can nearly always 
be found along the west .coast of Smith 

No reliance should be placed on
edges,nor should Esquimaux be employed. 

If Greëléy and party were Well they would 
probably be found at Littleton islancb* 
They had suffered some no doubt, but 
there w as abundance of game during the 
w-iuter at Littleton island, ami even with
out fuel they could get plenty of animal 
food: They would not suffer seriously
from dold. Câpt. Tysoh could see no good 
reason for sending a naval tender with the 
relief ship. Lieut. Hunt, 
the officers of the Rodgers in her 
expedition in search of the Jeannette, 
gave his views Upon the organization of 
the proposed expedition.

Lieut; Garlington gave the story of his 
experience in the north. He submitted a 
project for the relief of. the Greeley party. 
The chief features projected are that the 
expedition shall he commanded by Gar
lington and the relief ship by Lieut. Col
well, and that they shall leave New York 
not later than May 10. Garlington thought 
Greeley would be found on the coast of 
Greenland unless his party were so weak
ened that lie could not make a spring 
sledge journey. He did not think the party 
left Lady Franklin bay last fall. Lieut. 
Ray. who had charge of Point Barrows 
signal station, thought but one course 
practicable. He would send a strong ship 
to get to the ice barrier] at the 
earliest possible date and make 
lier way north as she could. If by the last 
of August Greeley had not been reached, a 
party with house and supplies should be 
landed for the winter when the vessels 
should come south. The winter party 
should send expeditions north to find and 
relieve Greeley. He should be brought 
south in the spring to some point agreed

Twenty-two People Killed Through Ike 
Culpable Negligence ef a Conductor— 
The Conductor Taylor Arrest- Names of 
The Victims. *

By the culpable carelessness of Geo. H. 
Barber, a freight conductor on the Grand 
Trunk railway, one of the most shocking 
accidents of modern times occurred just 
west of High park station yesterday morn
ing about 7 o’clock. Grief, sorrow and 
death have been visited upon nearly fifty 
families and twenty-two men and boys fell 
victims to this fatal and awful carelessness. 
There is every prospect of the list being 
still further increased. At the time of 
writing it is almost impossible to contem
plate the sweeping horror of the calamity.

The Dominion lxilt works are situated 
la*tween the Humber rivet bridge and 
High park station q;, the Hamilton branch 
of the Grand Trunk railway. These works 
employ from 100 to 150 men, the most of 
Whom reside in town. It is customary 
for the men to take the suburban

m a
A letter carrier

ess.

Perished in the Snow.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—During the night 

of Friday last a man named Gilbert 
Gensaun started for his home some five 
miles distant from a tavern at Little Mills, 
near Laurenceville. Being lame and in 
liquor, he could not resist the severe cold 
as well as the blinding storm, and so 
perished when within three acres of his 

door. A mittened hand above the 
the only mark that led to the 

ug of the frozen body by a neighbor, 
deceased was 50 years of age and 

leaves a wife and three children.

I

headlight I said “jump hoys,” and then I 
jumped. I was iu thp roar bSr 
till the drkti whistled. I 
llhd not time to apply the brakes. The 
men who were killed were in the front car. 
They had no warning of the accident. 
Have no brakeman on the suburban train. 
There is o fireman and engineer: We run 
live trips each way daily. Cannot say 
how many trains leave Toronto every day 
on this road, nor how Many come into To
ronto. John Kennedy is my engineer,and 
James Gaskin is the fireman. Near where 
the accident occurred there is a clump of 
trees, which hinders the train from being 
seen. I should haÿ.lt cotild not be seen 
More than a quarter of a mile distant. 
Can’t say what caused my train to be late. 
The engine was ten minutes late in coming 
from the round house. Had It not been 
for this we would have been past the bolt 
Works and on our Way td Mimico; and 
Consequently so ttiahy would not have 
bëen killed. There were forty-three on 
the train, all bound for the bolt works. 
[Time table marked “A” was put in.] By 
this time table the train is due at Mimico 
at 7 a.m. Had no knowledge of any train 
being on the road at this time nearing this 
place.

George Barl>cr, conductor on the special 
freight (No. 146), was next called, but not 
sworn. Coroner Lynd cautioned him as 
to any remarks he might make. He said : 
“I was running from Point Edward to To
ronto. Left Point 
Tuesday night, arriving 
4.50 Wednesday morning. At Hamilton re
ceived the order, ‘Run to Queen’s wharf, 
Toronto, avoiding regulars. ’ [Order nut 
in marktid ‘B. j F have been two mcsith’s 
conductor on this division, and about * five 
years altogether a conductor. Had a time 
table. Was aware that the suburban train 
was a ‘regular’ train, Was aware it was 
my duty to avoid this train. A conductor 
has full control of the running of a tiain. 
I read over the ordeis to the engineer and 
he understood what they meant. The en- 
gineman was not accustomed to this divi
sion of the road. This was his first trip. 
I forgot all about the suburban train, 
thinking about No. 1 express which I ex
pected to meet at the Queen's wharf, and 
No, 15, which I also expected to 
meet at the same place. It was by 
this oversight that the accident occurred. 
Had been running all night with the same 

the train—an engine, tender and 
The despatches ordered the 

ine and vans to Hamilton “light.” 
got there they sent the engine to 

the shop toxbe turned, and the yard mas
ter gave ine orders that he had no train for 

and sent me through to Toronto light. 
If they had let me run through the ju 
tion cut instead of sending us to Hamilton 
we would have run through to Toronto all 
right. We have to obey orders. It was 
after the yardman told me to go to To
ronto that we got the orders marked “B.” 
Got to Point Edward Saturday morning 
about 7.30 o’clock. After that time was 
lying ill the van till I started Tues
day night. Was not under pay during 
that time. We are working under two 
different systems—Grand Trunk and Great 
Western. These are confusing. We work 
on the Grand Trunk rules from Toronto to 
Point Edward, and Great Western rules 
from Point Edward to Toronto. To work 
under the two requires a great deal of 
head work. The rules are issued from two 
different departments. The order marked 
“ B” is a usual order to" receive. The com
pany do not compel us to lie in trains when 
off duty but not being under pay at these 
times we do it as a matter of economy. 
Sometimes the men have mattrasses, hut 
if so have to buy them themselves. My 
fireman was killed. The engine driver’s 
name is Jeffrey R. Jeffrey. He 
is a Stratford man. There was another 
conductor with me named Michael Lav ell, 
but he had nothing to do with the train. 
Had two brakesmen on the train—the 
usual number. Their names are D. Shoe
maker and J. Moran, both of Toronto. 
We stopped at Bronte and crossed the 
“newspaper train” there. Sometimes we 
are on duty eighteen hours at a time. This 
is not usual. We have no regular hours of 
duty. Should have stopped at Mimico for 
orders if I had thought of this suburban 
train.

■
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Danced to Death. >

Montreal, Jan. 2. —A young girl named 
Frances Campbell, the daughter of the 
station master of the Intercolonial railway 
at Catnpbellton, N. B., dropped on the 
floor of a house of ill-repute here last 
night, and expired iu a few minute», from 
hemmorhage of the lungs.

The life Stock Export Trade.
Montreal, Jan. iL—The export of icat

tle from Montreal has increased from 8880 
head in 1876 to 50,365 in 1883, while dur
ing the same period the export of sheep 
has risen from 2686 head to 102,83o.

si iA
A NOBLE FRA UD.train which is timed to leave Union 

station at 17 minutes to 7 every 
morning for jtlieir work. This train 
æ far as Mimico, but its first load of pas
sengers is generally composed exclusively 
of the bolt works employes. As far as is 
known forty-three ot these mechanics took 
the first train yesterday morning for their 
work. ’ The train, which was composed of 
twq passenger cars and a dummy engine, 
was in charge of Conductor James Carter, 
who is well-known to the patrons of the 
suburban service. John Kennedy was at 
the throttle of the engine.

Of the forty-three workmen for the holt 
works five of them were in the rear car, 
and those in the front car were principally 
engaged in having a quiet smoke. 
The train left Union station at 7 
minutes to 7, which* is 10 minutes 
behind time. The mo; n'ng was very dark, 
and the snowstorm wfiicli set in on New- 
Year's night continued with unabated 
fury, and was in full blast at the time of 
the great calamity. The only pi 
the train halted before her fatal stop was 
at the Queen’s wharf, where the workmen 
who live in the w est end get on board. At 
the point wheré-the railroad crosses the 
lake shore wagon road, just west of the 
toll-gate, Conductor Carter received the 
first intimation that a collision was im
minent, Looking ahead through the dark
ness he could see the headlight of a train 
corning in the opposite direction. The 
train sped on and High park station was 
past.
urban had ordered his 
apply the brakes—the train carries no 
brakesmen—but apparently no effort was 
made on the part of the other engineer to 
stop his train. Carter was standing on the 
front step, and he says he put his head in 
through the door of the car and shouted 
“jump boys,” at the same time leaping 
from the doomed train himself. He 
landed safely in a snow bank. Before he 
had time to recover himself the trains had 
met about 150 yards west of the High park 
station. Such a meeting. The large loco
motive of the special tore into the dummy 
like a volcano and completely annihilated 
it. It stove clear through to within four 
feet of the rear end of the first car. Not a 
aoul in this car escaped injury. The wreck 
was awful. Fifteen of the ill-fated 
workmen were killed outright. They were 
literally roasted, mangled and mutilated, 
many of them beyond recognition. None of 
those in the rear car were injured. There 
were five of them. The cries of the injured 
amid the sissing steam was agonizing be
yond description.

Willing hands were soon at work clear
ing away the wreck and unearthing the 
dead and wounded. One by one the 
poor fellows were pulled out. Conductor 
Carter took the trouble to walk to Mimico 
to telegraph thq r.tws rvhen he could have 
returned tq Parkdale in a few minutes and 
havedont so. The men who werenot injured 
and those who reached the scene as soon 
as possible were greatly handicapped iu 
their early efforts to rescue the poor vic
tims. There were no tools of any account 
on either train, and it was some time be
fore assistance arrived, from Hamilton and 
Toronto. Drs. Riddall, Lynd, Rowe and 
Allan of Parkdale were the first physicians 
to reach the scene of the accident. As 
quickly as possible the dead and dying 
were removed to the city in cabs, ambul
ances and by train. Shortly after 9 o’clock 
the wounded liegan to arrive at the hos- 
pi till, and some 17 of them were brought 
there. Seven of this number died after their 
arrival. Fred Boothroyd of 146 Strachan 
avenue died at 6.30 last evening. He Vas 
the last to Succumb. Those that were 
killed Outright were removed to the 
morgue, and all had been identified except ! 

two up to a fate hour last night.
But something about the special train. 

George H. Barber of 71 Esther street iu 
this city was the*conductor of the special. 
The cngii sor was -leitrey R. -Ifdrey of 
Stratford, and the fireman Thomas Wells 
of the same town. The train was com
posed of a locomotive and two conductors’ 

These vans wore en route to To
ronto from Point Edward via Hamilton. 
The train left Hamilton at 5.30 for this 
city. The des pa teller at Hamilton gave 
Barber duplicate orders to proceed to 
the Queen’s wharf, Toronto, and to avoid 
all regular trains. Contrary to all custom 
Barber neglected to give his engineer one 
of these orders. This was Jeffrey's first 

* trip over the Hamilton branch, and it was 
therefore all the more necessggv that 
Barber should have been particular In his 
orders to him. It is also very strange 
that a new engineer should be sent out on 
his first trip without a pilot.^ Of the five 
train hands on the special Wells, the fire
man, was the only one killed or injured. 
Barber, Jetfrey the engineer, and tw > 
brakesmen, Ib Shoemaker and J. Morin, 
all escaped. There was also another con
ductor on the train, Michael Lovell, and 
he escaped unhurt.

At Bronte the “ newspaper tram was 
crossed The special then started for To
ronto, and Barber says he entirely forgot 
alxmt the.suburban train, on whose time 
the special was running. He admits 
that he knew all about her time, hut for
got alKiut it. He says he had lus mind 
the express, which leaves 3.5 minutes alter 
the suburban. His orders from the train 
despateher at Hamilton read : “Proceed 
to Queen’s wharf, Toronto ; avoid all regu
lars." He was handed two of these, anil 
when Coroner Lynd ordered Ins arrest 
they were found in his pocket. A rompre, 
henaive account of the movements of both 
trains is given in the evidence taken at 
the inquest, printed Wow. VX hen Coro 
lier LvU learned of Barker s n.gligan, « 
h* immediately ordered Barber s arre t.

Constable XX Ise executed tin

ascertained the total
The Marquis de Bays and his Associates 

Sentenced te Imprisonment. uruns

Paris, Jan, 8.—The trial of the Mar
quis de Rays and Others charged With 
falsely inducing many people to subscribe 
to the enterprise ftit the colonization of 
Port Breton^.with misappropriation of 
funds, and with inducing several hundred 
persons to settle upon the islands, most of 
whom perished, concluded to-day. The 
Marquis was sentenced to four yOArs * im
prisonment, two of his associates to two 
years each, one to eight months, and one 
to six months. Two were fined three 
thousand francs each. Two others Were 
sentenced to one and five years respective
ly. Three others were acquitted.

one of
THE WORLD FUND.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Telfer, the 
manager of the Toronto Shoe company, 
called in The World office and suggested 
that a World Fund he started for the bene
fit of the families of the men who were 
killed in the Humber accident yesterday, 
and at the same time headed the subscrip
tion list with $‘2o. Others soon followed, 
and ’in the course of half an hour the 
undermentioned subscriptions were put 
downs1'T' ’
Toronto Shoe Co’y.......
>:. strachan Cox..........
ftobt. Myles..................
M. McConnell...............
T. Mcliroy, jr................
8. Davis k «Mt.2lli-.f-
XV. It. Bingham...........
t'bopdr A' Srflitfi ;.........
Mark
Petley & Petley........

We ’ shall tie"please#! to receive jqiy fur
ther subscriptions and to acknowledge the 
same through our columns.

FUH.L FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

Progress of flic Wiirk of Petitioning the 
’ Ontario LrglsIHtnrc.

To tit1 Editor of The World: In order 
to test the feeling of Ontario in the matter, 

circular was ^recently addressed to every 
municipality in the province asking it to 
petition our local legislature to extend the 
fulf franchise to Those women Who possess 
the qualifications which entitle men to 
.voite. : / . -

I am happy to state that already a very 
large number of such petitions have been 
sefrit to me, Auly signed and sealed, and I 
am advised that a number of others have 
been forwarded .to the members for the 
respective ridings. Among them are these 
from the important councils of Ottawa, 
Kingston, Goderich; Thorold, Ridgetown, 
Welland, Hawkesbury and many of the 
townships

May I further trespass on your lay or, 
sir, to urge upon those municipalities 
which still intend to take action in this 
matter, to do sb with as ltttle delay as pos- 

• dESSIE McEWEN,
Pres, of G. W. ^ A.

aged 1Ï, of

f FRANK a young
A Montreal Boot and Shoe Failures.

Montreal, Jam 2.—Westgate Bi-os., 
boot and shoe,manufacturers, whose fifaau- 
oial difficulties were mentioned about a 
week ago, have assigned with liabilities at 
$30,000;

man.
RICHARD MULLIGAN, married, of 

Niagara street.
GEORGE AGGETT, married, of 22

Niagara street.
ALEXANDER CARRUTHFRS, 60 

large family,
IKFER, 219 

mend street, wife and two children.
JOHN DONOGHUK. aged 15.
H. C. KERMAN, of Bleeker street, wife 

and child.
THOMAS WELLS, of Stratford, the 

fireman on the special,
JOHN ROWLETT of 90 Bolton street, 

wife ami child.
JOHN LYNCH of 358 Little Richmond 

street, married.
SAMUEL BAILEY, aged 63, of 567 

King street west, married.
GEORGE PRESCOTT, kfeikt 18, 

of Abbey lane.
WILLIAM TERRIFF, single, of St. 

Paul's street.
CHARLES THOMAS, single.
EDDIE ROBINSON, aged 17.
HUGH CUNNINGHAM 

street, Riverside.
FRED BOOTHROYD of 146 Strachan 

avenue, married,
George Seal and Dan MeCarty, two boys 

employed as nutters, are supposed to be 
dead, but it is not definitely known.

John Lynch, John Rowlett, Eddie 
Robinson, Samuel Bailey, H. D. Kurman 
(the bookkeeper), Fred Boothroyd and 
Hugh Cunningham died in the hospital. 
The others were killed outright.

W, Fitzgerald, Richard Carvuthers, 
Michael Kelly, W. Rogers, Chas. McDon
ald, Jas. Kelly, Alex. Banks, John Aggett, 
Pat Naughton, John Corrigan, Frank Mon- 
crief, Patrick Careney and Matthew 
Walker are the names of the wounded. 
The injuries sustained by Michael Kelly, 
W. Rogers and Alex. Banks are hut 
slight and their recovery certain. The 
attending physicians could not give a posi
tive opinion ;is to the condition of the rest 
of the patients as their injuries were chiefly 
the result of inhaling steam. They may 
or may not recover.

There is talk of a public funeral of the 
remains of the victims. The employes of 
the bolt works will hold a meeting this 
afternoon to take the matter up. There is 
a very strong feeling among them against 
Barber.

The Grand Trunk railway authorities 
last night sent word to police headquarters 
that, the company would be responsible 
for the removal of the remains from the 
morgue to the homes of their friends, but 
the police would not allow them to be 
taken without an order from Coroner John
ston.

ALE Edward at 7 o’clock 
at Hamilton at

1married, with a 
JOSEPH KE Little Rich BIG GAR BECOMES ABUSIVE.

He Srurrllonsly Denounces Karl 8nearer.
Dublin, Jan. 2.—Despite the proclama

tion of the lord-lieutenant prohibiting the 
gathering of nationalists at CoothiR,*Mr. 
Biggar, M. P., arrived there and wag eis^ 
thusiastically received by a large crowd. 
The magistrates handed Biggar a cojty of 
the proclamation prohibiting the meeting. 
Biggar drove off, followed by his friends 
and the police, the latter preventing any 
assembly of the crowd. At dinner in the 
evening Mr. Biggar said he was not aware 
how Earl Spencer obtained the title tt> his 
property, but unless some successful pros
titute or church robber amassed it years 
ago, Earl Spencer would probably at| the 
present day be a drunken house-breaker.

UNITED states news.

The wind was blowing fifty-one mil* an 
hour in Buffalo at midnight. i. ’

A coaebmg’ party at ’ Morrowville, jPa., 
went over an embankment 60 ffeet high. 
Two girls will probably die.

Latest advices from Brazil are to the 
è%ct that the boundary dispute between 
BnSkl and Ffëndl Guinea will hé sub

arbitration.
rater of Smith Bros’ brewery at 

New YoriG fell yesterday a distance of 
forty feet, seriously injuring the two pro
prietors and three others.

It is said thus far there has been 1CL 
cases of médites In Washington dfsiriet 
and the deaths from the disease and inat
tention have not been less than seventy- 
five since October 1.
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upon.
A letter from Lt. Schwatka was read 

favoring the purchase or construction of 
two strong vessels for the expedition, both 
to be prepared for ice work. Number one 
to make a dash for Greeley’s position 
lightly loaded and to attempt to bring him 
away. A letter was received from Gen. 
Miles recommending ./liât Schwatka be 
placed in command of the expedition.

j
of Bolton

Breckemidge, Minn., was nearly de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The Si erman 
house and county offices with nearly all the 
county records and ninc^ business bifid*, 
ing were burned. Loss S75,QÛO.

The Mexican government has declared 
forfeited the conuession made Gen. Gf-ant 
for the submarine cable connecting Mexico, 
the United States and Central America for 
non- fulfilment. No work was done wfikin 
the prescribed time.

AchilUe Oishel 
112 Italians to 
work.

MR. LOWELL RESIGNS. |

He Thinks the Duties of Ké^teri of SI. 
Andrew’s not t'omimtHile with His 
Duties as Ambassstlor.

‘«Hit and Useful men on
two vans.

aengin
Whein we

London, Jan. 2.—Mr. James Russell 
Lowell has retithd from the rectorship of 

COAL BOATS_Sl N K. St. Andrew’s university, to which he was
Four Men Keporteil to Have Perished. recently elected. He states the resignation 
Pittsburg, Jan. 2.—Last night the tow is owing to the difficulty he would encoun-

hoats Burton ami Case left this city with ter in properly discharging his duties 
- Al . A .... * , rector of the university in view of his

tows for the lower ports. \\ hen Davik gition as afflhassad0r. The resignation is 
Island dam was reached the boats lost con-Y tl regretted by his supporters in the 
troi of the tows and swung against the leeent eketiou as well as by the officials of 
pier- Ihe coal boats sunk. The Case ,miveTsitv 
drifted head up on Neville island, where '
she lodged. The shock of the collision 
threw the fire from under the boilers of the 
Burton and iu two minutes she was all 
afire. The crew of twenty became panic 
stricken. Several jumped overboard. A 
boat picked up eighteen of the Burton’s 
crew. The other four are missing. The 
body of engineer Underwood was picked 
np. He leaves a wife and five children.
The steamer Burton is a total loss. She 
was valued at #5,000. The coal lroats 
sunk were valued at $25,000.

1N’S me
DC-

GE STREET.
took, labor agent,

Kemp’s levee, La., to 
When they got there a 

sufficiently large force was already at 
work. The Italians demanded return 
fares to Buffalo and were refused: They 
assaulted Oishel and his clerk and would 
have killed them hut for the interference 
of citizens.

iRailw’y /
po-

The Whisky Head Must «0.
Panama, Dec. 24.—The president of 

Cauca has issued the following edict : 
“The president of the sovereign state of 
Cauca, in the use of his legal faculties, 
hereby decrees that all employes ap
pointed or removable by him, who twice 
present themselves iu the public offices in 
a lamentable state of drunkenness, will be 
considered as deprived of their positions, 
while in the case of those whose removal 
does not depend on the president, he will 
urge the police authorities to bring action 
against them as drunkards, in order that 
they may be suspended from office.

ERS/^
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

;sihlc. IfJudge McDougall opened the western di
vision court yesterday.

Judge Boyd will hold county court to
day. Criminal business will be taken up.

Duncan McLaughlin was arrested on a 
warrant for larceny last night by Detective 
Brown.

City hoard of works meeting this even
ing. The reception committee meets this 
morning.

Charley Thompson, alias Newell, 
arrested last night for assaulting his step
father, Sylvester Rafferty.

The managers of the Home for incuralJes 
wish to thank the friends who have sent so 
many substantial holiday presents.

The elections for school trustees at 
Parkdale yesterday resulted as follows : 
Booth 138, Dr. Riddall 128, King 96:

Mr. Rush, president of the St. Vincent 
de Paul society, acknowledges the receipt 
of $5 from A M. Smith for -the relief of 
destitute poor.

Mr. T. Mcliroy, jr., wrote the chief of 
the Winnipeg fire department to draw on 
him for $30 in aid of the sufferers by the 
Rat Portage fire.

The amount of inland revenue collected, 
for the division of Toronto in December 

$148,331, being $26,723 more than the

1> FUR THE /

z
Company's ice
Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 2, It*84.

Pigeon Thieves Who Hhoultl be Arrested.
On Dec. 26 ten fancy pigeons were stolen 

from the premises of Mr. Alex. Delaporte, 
87 Rose avenue. The owner subsequently 
traced them to Briggs' hotel, where they 
had 1-een sold for the pigeon tournament, 
and seven of them were recovered. Mr. 
Delaporte called at The World office yes
terday afternoon and state*! that although 
Mr. Briggs knew the man who sold the 
stolen birds, and knew that they were 
stolen, and that although Detective Brown 
had been informed whom the party was, 
the thief has not been arrested, w ith little 
prospect so far of his apprehension. Mr. 
Delaporte says lie would like to know why 
the man is not taken into custody.

Bnsliirs* Trimbles anil Failures.
M. D.' Gray, painter, Cornwall, as

signed in trust. T. J. Carrol & Co., 
jewellers, Hamilton, stock advertised for 
sale by auction. D. Melville & Co., gen
eral merchants, Owen Sound, assigned in 
trust, James Kuthcrkuid, grain, etc., 
Ow en tjound, assigned in trust. Stone <fc^ 
Meighen, general merchants, Rapid Cjtesa 
Man., assigned in trust. D. Ripsteifi 
Bro., grhet-re, Æo.., Winnipeg, eomprfimised 
at 35 cents on the dollar. Lavigne &. 
Frere, general merchants, Masham Mills, 
assigned in trust. James Tigh, furniture, 
Montreal, assigned in trust. H. Prévost 
& Co., lamp manufacturers, Montreal, as
signed in trust..

Our Ijul.t or Lake St. Finir.
Circulars are being sent round the prov

ince to the billowing effect :
Please to dispose of the enclosed four tickets 

«mu return coupons with name and address. 
All benefactor's halites will he inscribed on a 
roll of parchment, which will bo deposited 
into the corner stone of till: new church of Our 
I&dvof Lake St. Clair, and thus they will par 
t.cipaLc h| ail the good that will bo .done in 
this new sanctuary of our blessed lail v for all 
time to come. Moreover they wifi have a 
share in a drawing of one hundred prizes, 
which takes place on Jan. ti next. Andress 
Very ltcv. J. T. Wagner. Dean of Windsor. 
Out.

ito tin : dimensions, 
MR. E. WRAGGE, 

lers addressed to the 
reived up to January

I'll HICKSON, 
General Manager.

THOSE UNRULY SLUGGERS.

The Maori Half-Breed Gels Into a Fight
With Denver Konghs.

Denver, Jan. 2.—A fight between Slug
ger Slade of the J. L. Sullivan combination 
and local roughs occurred here this morn
ing. An officer interfered anfi 
done up. Others came, and 
were jailed.

wasKhartoum In Danger.
Khartoum, Jan. 2.—The position here 

is critical. It is reported the Arabs are 
drawing around the place. The native 
population is mistrusted and is strictly 
watched. Nobody is allowed on the 
streets after dark.

:t..

was soon 
all hands,An Inquest Opened.

-Coroner Lynd of Parkdale opened an in
quest at Kcholes’ Park hotel at the inter
section of King and Queen streets at 11.30 
a.m. The following jury 
John Clark (foreman), John Hickey, Thos.
Gander, W. J. Hayes, David Cunningham,
Isaac Lennox, H. T. Stephens, Roliert 
Abbs, Geo. Webster, A. Temple, Robert 
Clare, John White, Carr Simpson, E. O.
Winters, John Steele, \\. Finan. The 
jury visited the scene of the calamity and 
viewed the mangled remains oLJames 
White, on whose death the inquest was 
held.

The first witness called was John J. D.
McBeth, who recognized the body as that 
ot James White, whom he saw alive in the 
car before the collision.

John Rennal, machinist, of Parkdale, 
testified : I recognize deceased as James 
White. Was on the road close to the 
accident ami saw lx>th trains approaching.
Both whistled. 1 could see the headlight amon 
of the special—that is the train running and
cast —about a quarter of a mile distant. Armstrong and Thos. Hunter.
The suburban train was coming down close of the speech-making Aid. Piper 
grade. I assisted in taking out the body moved a resolution expressing sympathy 
of the deceased from the Wreck. He was for the sufferers by the terrible disaster on 
quite dead then. I work at the licit works, the Grand Trunk yesterday morning. A 

Frederick Wood of Parkdale deposed : I subscription list in aid of the sufferers was 
was on the road close to the scene of the then opened and upwards a hundred dol-
accident. Recognize deceased as James lara subscribed and fifty dollars in cash
White. The special was just beyond the paid in. Alderman Piper gave $10 and 
bolt works when 1 first saw the headlight, several other gentlemen $(!.
The dummy was at the Queen street cross- What Conductor Barber meant by the 
ing. Could seethe headlights of both junction cut at Hamilton in his statement 
trains. Before this both trains had whi>- ! to the jury was that if he had been al- 
tlcil It is just a mile from the bolt j lowed to run down to Toronto from the 
works to the crossing. The trains main line w ithout going down into the 
didCnot appear to try to stop. The | the Hamilton yard he would have been at
du mmy gave one long whistle. The i the Queen’s wharf before the suburb™
special gave two short ones. Don’t know ! started. The Toronto junction is a couple 
wlmt these signals mean. Did not notice of miles from the Hamilton yard, 
any slacking of*‘the speed of either train. Richard Mulligan, a victim of y ester 
lt is usual for the dummy to whistle at the ! day’s accident, having held the position of 
crossing. Think the , engineer of both sargeant in the Royal Grenadiers the 
trains could see the headlight of the other [officers have decided to bury his remains 
train half a mile distant. — ' with military honors. Members of the

James Carter, the conductor of the sub- regiment prop< smg to be présent at the 
urban train, testified: Have been on the funeral will attend at the drill shed tins 

Was ten min- Thursday at 8 p.m. for instructions arid 
Had issue of equipments.

It was announced early in the evening 
that Conductor Barber had hanged himself 
in the jail. Enquiry, however, proved 
that there was no truth in the story.

J. J. McIntyre and bis son, Georg: 
Farmer, Jerry Lid ley and James Flavin 

’ providentially missed the ill-fated train.

r
Brutal .Hunter In l ulm.

Havana, Jan. 2.—Drouth is causing 
considerable damage in varions parts of 
the islands. In Trinidad it is feared the 
cattle will suffer seriously from want of 
water.

A horrible murder was recently commit
ted near Matanzas. The victim w as Don 
Ednardo Betcncourt, an old resident of 
the town. It was known he was return
ing home with a considerable sum of 
money. He was waylaid, Ixmnd, robbed, 
and assassinated. His tongue was cut out 
and twenty-four stalls inflicted. The body 
was thrown on the hedge. No clue to the 
assassins.

was sworn in: A Crisis at Cairo.
Cairo, Jan. 2.—The situation in Egypt 

is approaching a crisis, 
which have arisen lietwcen the English and 
Egyptian advisers of the khedive are daily 
increasing. It is feared the Egy ptian min
istry will resign.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Col. Rathbone, the wife murderer, is 
growing weaker, being unable to sleep.

The negotiations between England and 
Turkey regarding an expedition to the 
Soudan have fallen through.

A Telegram from Bayonne states that a 
revolutionary movement is expected upon 
the Franco- -panish frontier.

The London Times thinks that in the 
interests of , .eace all political meetings in 
Ulster should be prohibited.

Five Lives Lost.
Huron, Mich., Jan. 2.—A bursting 

mill dam here has resulted in the lose of 
five lives, namely, Chas. E. Raymond, 
teller of th First National bank atHoagh- 
ton, his sou and seiVant girl, and Howard 
Raymond’s wife and a son of Allouez.

The differetices
I This was all the evidence that was 

taken. The jury expressed a desire to have 
of the railway officials examined as 

to the inode of giving orders, etc., and at 
6 o’olpek the coroner adjourned the inquest 
until next Tuesday, at 4 p.m., in the 
Farkdale town hall.

Conductor Barber was • removed to the 
county jail after the inquest adjourned.

r Customers nune or some
nds a

Vif YEAR
was
same month of 1882.

Thomas’ orchestra played in Kansas Cityr 
last night. To night they perform in 
Louisville, to-morrow in Chicago, Saturday- 
in Detroit, and in Toronto on Monday.

The waiters of the American hotel pre
sented their head waiter, Mr. Baht. Miller, 
with a handsome easy chair last evening 
as a token of the esteem he was held in by 
them.

Seles.
A meeting to discuss municipal matters 

held at McBride's hall, corner of Ed-
\ ans.I f (IS I UN,

FURRIERS,

k., Toronto.

was
ward and Elizalieth streets, last evening. 
Mr. E. Pearson Mas in the chair, and 

g the speakers were Aldermen Piper 
Irwin, John Pearson, Donohoe, H.

At the

The Bltlilrfortl, .He., Mystery.
Biddeford, Me., Jan. 2.—In the mys

terious affair of Saturday night the only 
of any semblance of truth is that a

I
rumor
man from Dox-er came here in search of his 
wife reported supported at a house of ill- 
repute by a man from Buxton. Upon the 
two meeting a bloody affair took place. 
The officers are unable to find the man 
answering the description of the one seen 
upon the street Saturday. Dr. G ration 
published a card affirming the truth of the 
story told by him, and asserted that he is 
ready to swear to the facts. The young 
woman lie says attended by him could not, 

jpossihly have lived without further medi
cal treatment.

|

George Wheeler, aged 26, of De Gr^efci 
street was found in Lamb Bros, gr 
store at an early hour Tuesday mor 
He held an open knife in his hand, With 
which he had stabbed a watch dog. Bur
glary was evidently his intent. He was 
secured and locked up.

the Irish catholic benfevo-" 
lent union ushered in the new ymr bv 
serenading their president, Mr. J.
Murphy, at his- residence, 272 church st..
Although being a surprise fob him he was 
able to meet their wan ta. And during the 
wee «ma hours of the morning (which (was 
filled in with songs and selections by! the 
hand, etc.,) the members emo^ tfyan- 
selves, after which they retired will s»tis- 
tied with their call.

—No more useful Xmae present than a fight 
running Wanzer" C or F inaclUno can bo 
made to wife, mother or maid at tills festive 
season. We specially recommend the 
‘Wanzer'’ machines, knowing them td be 
noiseless, light running, end more improved 
than any oilier. Special terms to (ash Icus-
inmers. Depot in Toronto. 82 Klhg^street, Mr„- » order.
"°a ---------------------- I------•— ; i The inquest m the murder of Mrs,

Lady Teenveon d‘ Eyneourt, It is skid, , KHg reBumed at Hicks’ hotel at the
v« v ,1c W‘lte“. her husband’s Kttenysigjmg > ^ night by Coroner Johnson.
New 5 oik | them tor him in ht* ownmatne. This yi» ^iu- H1,p” nande was elietod. ,,.d

l lie inane* t w«, lut thou adjosniHl.

x 1
er
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!The baud of

Two Killed and Three Wounded.
Napoleon, 0., Jan. 2.—The west bound 

express on the XVabash R. R. last night 
struck a wagon near here containing five 
young men, killing two and badly injuring 
three.

!...

S' it
Father "Wagner encloses his card wishing 

the receiver the “compliments and bless 
bigs of. this holy season.” It looks very 
like another lottery.

Poller Fours Pi-nelltngs.
The magistrate's duties were light yes

terday w itii only three drunks to diepoi n 
of. Henry Clare, feeft, was discharged 
George Drew, on remand charged with 
fraud, was also allowed to go.

The Bmll of Squirrel Bites.
Erie, Pa., Jan. 2.—Andrew Adams of 

Nebraska came here to have 125 tumors 
removed from his body. Forty-five of them 
varying from the size of a walnut to that of 
a turnip, were removed at the first opera
tion. The tumors were the results of squir
rel bites received when Adams was a boy 
at Ripley, Ni Y.

;v & co.,

m Renovators, VERY MUCH COLDER.
I

Meteorological Ossick, Toronto, Jam .1.
1 a-m.—Lakes and Upper St. Lawrence :

weather vfth local fallu of snow; continued 
very cold to iorrow.

SA l "E OVER THE SEA.

Dots. fttenmxhlp. Reported at. From. 
jïïull.- i.a‘ unitoba-New York .Liverpool

L-Rugia .. New York Hamburg
JaB. L—B- Izeii and .Antwerp 
ïan,2.— ' ‘*“rtca . . N* Yorl. ! hanlly Y*- )4*d*nni new* a fur utrtogrtyiU
Tali] t A- - riqi.ie! • .'Scw-Xurk Hu, re hunter».

k
\KEV east.
lx attended to.
< 1‘iflows and 
ri,/- Sale.
Lil- ,,| Feathers. A Broken Ball.

Sioux City, la., Jan. 2.—A passenger 
train on the Illinois Central struck s 
broken rail between Manson and Barn am 
this morning. The sleeper and two pas
senger coaches were thrown down a fif
teen-foot embankment. Mrs. J. H. Smith 
nl Ohio. 111., was instantly killed. Seven 
persons were more or less seriously injured.

same train for five years, 
utes late in leaving Union station, 
no special orders previous to starting from 
the station iu Toronto. Can give no inf or 
mation as to how the accident occurred.

not usual for the suburban 
train had
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THE TORONTO WORLD the school tax payable to separate schools I low hi» prwlecewor into the dignity

unleM they notify the municipal enthor- | and eUWof the bench. Even if the gen- 
itiee of their deelre to become public sohool tleman from London were reedy to receive
supporters. The preemption of the la* Me pension, the idea of hie political eue- , From the Laramie Boomerang.
now la therefore now in favor of the sepal"- oessor being found in Senator Joeiah Bmrr It occurred in thé winter of '81-83. at
ate schools. Some separate sohool sup-I Plumb would be altogether too good. B* ciifejtantits, the capital of Wyohiing; He 
porters then aaked to have separate school yond the editor of the Mail the poet pojiti- was a member of the territorial legislature, 
support made compulsory on all catholics. I ciotthêâ scarcely a single follower, Individ- represented a western county; and his 
but their request was not attended to, and ually he may be desirous, as the correspon- | name was Smith. He had been in attend 
neither will the Records request now. dent says, of distinguishing himself, but 

Mr. O'Sullivan's views on the university we rather Suspect he will have to seise I body all through the tern, and, like most 
question are a. sensible as his new. on the some other walk in life than that of leader of his worthy colleagues had spent some 
school question. ^ The toost important of the Ontario conservatives to gratify'his money during the time. He hadn't spent 
catholw college in the dominion, St. | ambition. | any great amount of cash either, for that
M.oh«ls, ha, been affiliated with the pro- —-------- - - matter, but had used hi. cheek so often
vinpial university ,aud ,te student, can, if f®*16 thoroughly with the ed,tor of the ^ # hft(J be6oMe y tottgh as 4 boarding

ttey please, attend any of the lectures in houae *9^ He Put «P with' Landlord
University college. Having this privilege, | inS the abeurdity df legislative displays, . T , ,, .. « .
and especially after securing itwlththù hut really he should know that it was à f™*»' ™*"**?£ ‘X0086 at tha‘
cordial approval of the authorities of the gentleman of the name of tidbinson Who * ?’ “ ’°l’gh* ““f Ha'anaaand

at ism* «a» u «-« m. as. smw ST^’SS&fiSrSSSi JÏ5
likely to prefer affiliation to any denoïnlna- I e‘ec“on8> an“ no* Judge Hoadley, the gov- connoisseur when it came to cold "poison, 
tional university. The Record’s dream of 1 ernor °* Ohio. Singularly enough, too, his bill at Murrin’s
a great catholic university in Canada is a ========== , "T.h® °.wed for
, , r w , J , I bh--.ma.-i «««--U board at Jones, but either of themdelusion. They have none yet in the I _____ , e I would buy Senator Tailor three or four
United States where the catholics number 1 To the Editor of The Catholic Record P°^r ol suspenders with jeweled buckles, 
many millions ; in this country where they Sin : 1 have read your, articles on ‘the tw,<2 Ve/oro, .‘be Anti adjourn-
number only a few hundreds of, thousands separate schooU, and have toad also' the and"after glancing cavdcldy oL^the‘for’-

The Heel Lew- of the Accident. and where they find so much difficulty in communication in your last issue on uni- midnble array of figures told Murrin that 
The real lesson of the catastrophe of yes- keeping up denominational schools the I versity matters. As to the separate school I doues, mine host of the Railroad hotel,

terday is that railways must be double- project of building up a great degree con- I demands or reforms I think it is useless to owed hin? a little more than what the bill __ *** V?1 w*rfcfU-

trackdl to ensure safety from collision, ferring institution is thoroughly chimerical, ask what wc can never get, and wh4t, if I make it right wi^hinZ of eourto^'urrin' Kfainon tha’tfrrct wcrc^üîhtduringThe past 
Without such provision collisions with To the catholics, as to the méthodiste, we did get, would be impracticable.! If knew that Jones was good tar tile amount, There reiptsIamoiintê<l0to°abonî 'i'»»bushels 
great loss of life and of property are bound we would say, with the best wishes for I you mean to ask any legislature to Icon- I and with a “That’s, afi right, what’ll you ol î''ll'Lat' 2500 busli. barley, 1000 Imah. oals, 
to occur even on the beet managed rail- their denominational welfare, that their struct a catholic school system on the same ^Thlt d/??PTed- , . . âT^ iS’oftlmw.' Xt'My
ryH ,inee;D un8llnd and!,n l0t With the f°°ting ”thB P"MiC then itisa ovLYuLTsVvttow znuohhetd TeaTteV^I^^Kuri

tne united States are double, some quad- national system in higher as well as lower I sufficient answer, as it seems to me, for the 8et down oppositeîrfs name. This done, spring, and 80c to 82c forgooso. Barley quiet, 
rupie, tracked ; a, yet we have only a few education. St. Michael’s finds no diffi-I legislature to say you must provide the h*milh 8aid that Marrin owed him a few teafatSte <rf ycÜ^stadatUc.
miles of it in Canada, though we believe culty arising from its connection with an I ratepayers and the revenue. The pro- I “undreJ nn a stock deal ; would he just as and rye 1h nominal at G2c. About 10 loads of
that it is a proposition now before the institution which is also closely Connected that riZ-'Zid^^Murri,,’.
Grand Trunk authorities to double-track with three protestant theological halls „ 0811 be faiily called upon to I . . g *t ,, ’ 11 8 89.60. Potatoes feu-|in market, sold at 85c lo

„ .. ... . . ., ‘ _ ... 1 »«■““«' uneoiogicai nans. I support their own and a- separate school I go™ tor any amount. uOc per bag. Hog-i higher lit 80.50 to $0.76.
the line west to Mimioo, taking in the very Father V mcent, representing St. Michaels, I system. The government must answer I M ell, the day of parting came, and, of Butter, pound rolls 22c Tp 21r. Kggs, frcsli, 
spot where yesterday’s disaster occurred. Senator McMaster, the college that goes for the application of all moneys drawn I c0"1'86'a11 the boy8 gathered at the depot, 28aTperT'l^'RKVcFlê8MAMcrT—'

They have already doubled the line east as by hie name, and Dr. Caven, the leading I îu* u it PuMic chest. If - you ,w. .'^î1 Y88 leaiy thXj?,adroa<i, was "dull to-day, and prices arc unchanged.y* „d ^„,,y «*«, ** - ÏZ M mS iMs «2J at w; ,
“-flSsriS’-.. . . . . . . . . . .. B-rT cr ,rr”Tl mr

Zreto approaches questions from a hberal and publie point would pay for a tithe of what you ask l . “Well, but I want it understood, you ^ rolÊ! ton Esp/Mde Ht., near BerL„.
ereto" °f vi®w. No fault is found in any denom- I agree with you ns to the changes in the I know- lîte to 20c; cooking, lôc to ltic; lard, 12c to 14c; )
As yet the idea of double tracks has only inational quarter with the charac- I education department. I made a similar ‘^°?ie ,*n’’alld ®nl'th hauled Milrrin sîi.’ V* 9 B ■ Sim «g» -y» <3, a»

been admitted from the point of view that ter of the university '*m£SL\^ to ^t^wl» the" ^^"'r T | I A O' Dft H T DO 0 Ü A
one line was insufficient to aceommlate the If the moral character of University col- .^TCve^toTlMe^: wwfjo^^ 8'mnC ^ t0 FI |fl,\ K | | | ■ T If X M§ I » I I
business ; but we take it that double tracks lege is a cause of dread to churchmen they I tion nyet with the approval of the catholic I “You remember that matter I spoke to KL„pi^iL' Ik* fcir V S * 1 ’ g jj " Sa* E 5 WbJB sU
are still more necessary from the point of can easily control both its character and ,li®raryhy in this province. The separate you at”“t the other d^y—when I rofci rcd uians, per peck^îôc to 30u. ’ : ' " ' à ■ ui

View of safety- to life and limb. Public its teaching by exerting their legitimate | K.eve^Z^d^,^' I y"™ tid’ Ïncs"^™' I .Wt>W 8. W h'OÎeSalerS BTld Retailers
opinion and legisUtion can soon force the church influence in the management. • It goes without saying that a defective ri8fatl" MEW YORK, Jan. 2,-FloUi^Rceùipls " " •' - ....................~ -----------—............... .. .................. ............ :w------a
railway companies into carrying out this ........ .................... -------------- I act, if well carrieil out, is more beneficial I . “And >"ou-” Rai<1 Snlith, turning to Mur- Si2°?Ar‘9’ uiarkcldull; Fmlcsl2.oroi.ris; No. I ^ ^ ■ B g *8* epSj. * *

t,es have had their heads too full of what «X m Canadm Fomeriy rt was considered q, ISîl'IkS, were SdM “Well, I’m glad it's fixed. Let’s take «SvVtoX,& lEMMli 1 U ! il Ü V f| L| -

the traffic was twenty years ago, and have to be for tbe of the country to spend and rising by madation through the high 8°mcthing.'' M.eat-lUrei^ tebm busb^L^^mlo
been too slow to realize how Toronto is mouey to bring emigrants into it, to settle I schools and coUegiate institutes and ends , 4 hey l>owe<l t,leir beads as the presiding bush, lower; sales 9,496,000 bush, future," spot 
■/rowing it and fill it up. The same also in the I with tlle university of Toronto. The deacon passed the fluid. Then the condnc- 2 ,spri”F *1^7’2 red
° This growing home traffic is very prefit- J^ftetes, where it has bee’n calcu- is^tomVSe^ ^"S “for STS ^7^ , ,,,h - V - - f . . . . -

able to the railways; they make more toted that every “ole bodied emigrant There are some affiliated colleges, but these left tlle Smith stood on the rear Malt imehanged. Corn-Receipts 45,000 bush.; ' 1Ü6 ODly importer BDCl dealer III ScraDLOll
clean cash out of it than they do out of landed was a thousand dollars gained to I do not share in the public moneys. The I a waving a soiled napkin at his Kb?bh'N„fUgUff’c^'^° /^-_i • & ,, , , , ^ l
the through traffic. Further in the case 00,111 try. But now all this is changed, the I Pubilc school system, whether as seen in fiends. nary 6$c ’to S|c.Oat»—Receipts 112.0&bush, I ^Oal ID TOTOIltO OneUS iOF 0110 present the Delà™
of the f'r»nd Tr„nl/ emigrant instead of be,"na weleeZ/l the rural school or in the University col- Mumn and Joaes walked into the bar- steady: sales 748,000 bush.; future 92,000 bush. T - . _ „ .
of the Grand Trunk, mUlions are spent in fc’ *,”®ad of bemg weicomed as an lege looks to the state for support, and room toBeti?er'and lighting a cigar began ri1}" toJlie, WBrOy LaekaWaima aild TT estem RailCOad Com-
gobblmg up rival lines and branch lines addltlon *° the country s wealth, is too I without such support must fall to the a .conve,;aatlon whlch lasted a full hour. Wheat 7 537 œ03bu3h. com2.2<18 000 bûsZonts I V -
that help them, while its own line is ne- often looked upon as » drain upon its re- I ground. Now, whether there 1/e misap- I f,'1°al1y it began to drag, and at last Jones V10,000busKVrye4»,000bush.,’barley 413.000 pBDy 8 U QFlVaUBd Coal. CO'IS'T TTrlFS WÜ1 üleaSd

~b ***. rHHS»3 2\a83,^S.5*"*'remember that I am the only dealer in the City
5S."S5?Srïr;« HJ^fié4k<5SJEiMlol,ae thto celebrated Ooa for sale, and those
EKSSÆ.S Ü5 -TKtiTtSlMS aSttSHKBe appreciating the best Anthracite Goal mines will

e&5A r„EEi€EE r Z.Z ZT- ^ r“ fe#®1 p,eaae cail on
neglected, while the company’s money has law of supply and demand are often found another Zv In ^ bZr1’6fSUPP°rted 111 “Yes- ioUv gôS bov Funnv he K ’ CTTTCAGO, Jan. i.-r'lour unchanged and 
been^avished like water in the United ^^e  ̂m timir reeuite than was pondent I judge he woul^k to puTuni-' ,have the'e J/to sett, ‘̂l,is bills* when he
btates. The gobbling up of the Great hJomu the «aerte versity college on the same footing as left' Must have had a rustle with King ary 53jc to 56jc, February 533c to 55)c. Oats
Western has been most emphaticaUv a bad Tn^f JV- that™an P611 do- Queen’s, or Victoria, or Trinity. Allfca^ Pharaoh." 8 h.ghen January 32ic to 33te, February 33gc to
thing for Ontario, we may say for Canada, first time, h£s expreZedTtsdf teo the iViUs tbe- PUbl'C large nor factory’’’hC arrangements made were satis- iorkstc^^h 8ltl2i tor|iy4.<^!<!J^uLn:
Nineteen men out of twenty wil, say to- ^eulhe^ ^ °^„bT3 ^ ‘yes, that's a,, right. What wfl, M 659

day that if the Great Western had still î4*1611 tae uumense growth of oui" manu- I University or it “must » T PPort.t”® I vol, take"'” ° 88.75 to 88.80, January 88.80 to 88.874, Febru- . ,,remained an independent road, with Mr. ££Thave S^ngrLns^tiyt8 ^ ÜS ST* and °thcr heada of d=-'omt After they had touched their glasses over min^pd^HhortTb sÊ/Aort ’ | l^QnZTttZlTw™1

Broughteu m charge of it, yesterday’s  ̂ Ttefir fc 11 I

slaughter would not have happened. ^’ÿhtoh^ur nattensl "r tutions: but I would as soon Think of r"‘ turned to leave, saying as he ^it his ÏÏÆ* bbto^whS? ^
create and is crcatint a * lSl!1Cy,, WM to Pa8smf ronnd the hat to build a court handkerchief back m his pocket; corn 93,000 bush, oats 36,000 bushf’^e^ oOO
cumsLnc. A flncZt^’ 'vh°ael?r- house for the county of York as to assist in “J,lat aend the check fw the amount of buah" barley «.OOObush.

Z ^o^toh eoUeeting funds to maintain Ute^ersi y Smith’s b,U up to the bouse any time. No

LÊtFEFH rv5 lesstisrjeé ;aassssss-»
5»™=**-u* **:.»*■ r?“>gr■m ,~r rtes htif »„ ** tb„ „„

™f rw ”• TV —,1" ,'~<l SS £ 2SS~* fr-< ™X 2S2ft tiSSrttiÿ 3 SSS “ ” “■ Dl,'n'1
“d °h""“ •h“1" *” "•"*» «> SâTonîw ” F”1b‘* cl”t" l'."«l|«l «""I'" contention! 'KTro!. . "An.l cli.ln t ^
the separate school principle would, if T1f w. * lution was proposed by Senator McMas- wa8 a11 rjXht-”
secured, be of any practical use to the . lùf VVitncss ought to be able to get this I ter, who has founded, I may say, the A flood of light began to pour in on the
catholics themselves. Nor is he alone in mt° ltS "ea<^—*hat a new situation has I b^Ptl8t college in this city, so that two of subJ6ct, illuminating their craniums as a 
dointr so There are manxr a.v v i arisen. The thing which was is not that I ^fnomin*tlonal coUcgesare gone. The I ?W^e UP the interior of a hal-
doing so. There are many catholic lay- which now • Formerly ri h * 1 P„resi(lent of St. Michael’s college and I loween Plimpkm. Jones handed out the 
men who are skeptical about the value of . . * merly wc did need to bather Tecfy w ere present, and they can- 8ame bottlc once again, and the only sound
the schools, for whose support they are so laborer»i could not get enough of I not be counted as opposed to state aid to bear(i for several seconds was that of some
heavily taxed, and who are inclined tr> t"em; n°w we have enough and to spare. I *ne university. The other colleges in To- ai(l“ov conrsing its way along a natroXv and
regard their children as handicapped in f âad -̂----------- ----------------------- -

the race of life by the character and can hnd «°rk for need not appear ex- I so that Trinity may be counted out let I E- Comstock, Caledonia, Minn.,
quality of the education they receive traordmary we should say. a prominent methodist and well "known ^ntea.: 1 ,was suffering the most excrutiat-

The catholic schools of Toronto are far I'he M'itness would like to put the blame I omyeraity man disagrees with the Hb i*!"!' m.^mmatory rheumatism.

„4 „ *. M ZZOfT’, ? "t ■ ;r ~~~ X "T, u“rS;,. LS* r»X ÿ LJÏSh,ïïtS
law can make them more so without such ^ PP 1 h 1 1x1011 vlaimed for protection, I can lie held by the utterances of the heads I 1x111168 effected a permanent cure,
an interference with personal freedom “Ve yeara ag0’lllal 11 would make work for ol tj16 three colleges named. If the I .
as no parliament of this province is likclv 3** tbe workmen we then had in the coun- I jX1."'!.nï,ial '"“versity is to look to its own I 
ever to perpetrate. Aud'if the s^Ïat ^ ^ «.ppc» it had done this too,

schools are behind the times in Toronto ’“a< L Work for every lnan of tllem. Would university find means of support, even as-
where there is a large catholic population 11 ^ fair to 8ay tbat Protection must also fuming there u ere good reasons for its ex- I 11 ia understood that the girls have
-within a small area in what condition Create work foT 88 ,,,al,y thousands more iStenœ? a,ld !‘"w uai' wc oppose state aid adopted the following as their motto for
«..•U-yb. mr«~ *«• 5TS “““-r".» .........a y” ” y™

catholic ratepayers are like angels’visit, ? Bp°" U9 ’ e shoül.l toy not. Admit that versity is an impossibility in Ontario. I “Thankgoodness.it will soon be lean 
The best answer to this question is to he wolk for ourselves, with a few I ll.l'cwe not lieavd Kensmgt<„i, of the year,” said a Philadelphia girl “and if
found in the number of separate schools all COmlng In every yettl-“ lh»t to be xvZLck the talk's! nw11 “nd Smij® d,0e8”’t ProPoae bcfo,,e «-at time,
over the province which have been aban- held to mean that we are under bond, to a'^t k*" ,
doned from the inability or unwillinimese "nd work for uncounted thousands more-, confer degrees is one not to li ], ,i,d,. 1 Although women have the right to pro
of the catholics to keepteem up after'Zy ^ ^ cqu'^d tnd ^eTtlm LlS

were established. Protection has done a good deal for the is as UlTless Jtim" dub of Hereuî^to"^ f° e,iCoaragG lhe y°ung men to stand
country fom- years, and it will do a ordinary mortal. A degree in arb sLld v , ,
good deal more, we hope. But it cannot mea» something, it presupposes a library • ,oimg 111611 who dont want to get 
effect impossibilities. It cannot make acleiltific apparatus, a museum, etc.; and , _*wU1 w,car larSe Picards
work for all the idle nennle «,.* „u before all this there must l-e aatati of men I wef1818 ccaslmg; “I never had any ex-
trv stem IV P P bat old coun- fit to impart instruction. The income of a ' Penence ln nursing babies and don’t want
try steamsh,p companies, and landlord* mUIion ‘dollars is not enough to sun^rt any’
and parish authorities, may pile in upon the university of Toronto; what supports For several years past it has been cus-
us. There are limits to this sort of thing the otber half dozen we have in this tomary for young men to shoot the g?rt
The plain truth is that the limits have *1 Pro.vlnce 18 n»1 clear, but it is not difficult "ho refuse* to many them. Of course
ready been reached. And the Witness waiting."* “*** ^ md°me 1x1 tablfslhilyeaT tUrnb,g th6

may rest assured that the “new cry” has .£> * university man I oppose the con- A medical writer says that girls are so 
the solid backing of a new situation to Î6,, on ,°f Principal Grant and those who constructed that they cannot jumn This 
make it good. T- V™ °n lhe question of denying writer is advised to just wait and see

state aid to the Toronto university. As a whether they can leap or not 
catholic I admire the spirit of fairness 
which that University has shown to 
catholic college here when we were nego
tiating tor a basis of affiliation. I have no 
reaspn to regret the part I took in that 
negotiation. If it is inconvenient or im
possible for any college in Toronto to teach 
the natural sciences or any other depart
ment in an arts course, it is surely open to 
them to take advantage of the means the 
university college has for that purpose. 
u 11,111 tbe difficulty is removed then the 
question î* open for consideration.

Fearin 
matter I 
etc.,

F Hi AN CE AND“THAT'S Alt RIGHT."

Aà fntorestiac atory From Ik Wad 
West.

TRADE.

TORONTO, Wodnesday, Jan, 2. 
Nothing doing in wholesale clfclBs to-def, 
Eggs are quiet and steady at 30c for strictly 

fresh, and 26c to 28c for held stock 
f hd finite!- ttede is stagnant.
Chicago mafkrts are 1 Aeiy to raftf.
The flour market continues dull. Sales of 

1tats at superior extra were made at 85.55 
0G. Spring extra is ouoted at tn

“HEADQUARTERS.” 
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

A Oer-Cemt Hernias Newspeper.

i

X small
, - to|5.«: Spring extra is quoted at 83:to»âi5

upon the daily sessions of that august wiîb little offbftng1.
5 Eiiax ' êiNÔ-' ÂND JARVIS.an ce

4 cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Cay 
at 6231 and Northwest Land at 06s 3d.luteal Sew* free all Hearten of He 

World. AeeEimSe, Bella Ole. ui 
Free ef Bias.

XMAS WINDOW. SEE IT.The local ptreet market was dull ami fea- 
turelose all day.

A Paris cable quoted rentes at 75f. 50c at 2 
p.m. At 4 p.m. they were quoted at 75f. 32ic.

, Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Ontario 18 at lea Federal 

10 at 122}, Standard 32 at 109}. Western Assurance is, 7, 25 at 114 xfl;
Closing BoAnb.—MontreaVl761btiycCs; sales 

5 at 175*. Federal 123 to 122j, sales 2(i at 1223. 
Northwest Land Co. 66 to 55. Ontario and 
Qu’Appelle Land Co. 95 buyers: safes 100. 27,

■*

9

SIBSCKIFTIOH,

Cotta, and Velvet Embroidered

"tvles, Prettiest Pat- 
Seal Brown, Terra

ONE YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH ...

M.N
i.oe

4 n

ADVKBTIHINfi BATES i

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion.......................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc..........
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

tape May's,X. Paris
Newport.AMf.RICAN LIGHT Rl'BB» US.

<3H H 3XT T la B MBIff’S
American Clogs, Alaskas and Buck kin overshoes. Jnst the 

Identical Goods for Xmas au New Year’s Gifts.
84*61 TO 9.311 P.M. IN TIL NEW lE.tB’S.

Scents 
10 cents Montreal Slock Exchange.

Closing Board.—Montreal 176} to 176: sales 
2 at 1753, 165 at 176. Merchants' lûgj to 108; 
sales 1 at 108, 25 at 1081. Commerce 119 to 
118; skies 12 at 119.1 at 118}. Canada Pacific 
railway, /Ml to /*>}i sates 100 at 55}. Montreal 
Telegraph Co. 118 to 1171; sales 80 at 118, Mon
treal Passenger Ry. 118 lo 117; sales 50 at 1171. 
Montreal Gas Co. 178} to 177}; »nlci 78 at 1774, 
25 at 177'}, 25 at 178,

THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 3. 1884.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL 1̂

BEST QUALITY. ,
COAL AMD WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

i

« ;

e

y
near

i

F. BTTXijNTS <s

fir.

Telephone Comunmicaiion wilh ail OlHee..

A Catholic on the School and Tnlvcrsltj 
Huestlons.

eWe publish in another column a letter 
written by Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan of this

$525,000. Valentip!“Woman is the Sunday of man.” We 
suppose that man is the Monday of woman. 
At least it is an all day job with her to 
wash his clothes.

The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of Canada in Gov-

One leap-year privilege which ladies will 
appreciate is that of going, in companies of , . _ .
two or more, to the opera or theatre with- ernment Bonds, made In accordance with the 
out malé escort—and paying for their own “ Bisurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu- 
tickets. It is so jolly, you know. rity of the Canadian policyholders of the Ætna ;

; Life Insurance Company.
r ~ The entire reserve or liability in Canada on

__„ „ * -**■' 1 all policies issued since March 31st. 1878, to
BBEDer Of Toronto StOCÈ Exchange. of Canada ia covered by additional

British America Assnranrc Itiillillnxs. vcar>8Ro thL<î.vV»rv°^ïmt^0nd^ f,T01?1 ycar t0 

Buysand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds I nany in,the Dojninjon of Canada Is tliua^en-th°COU,-to- "m I byCan
additional aimual deposit.

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies are 
only required to make onÿ deposit of 850,000. 
The following are the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for the active life 
O^mpninli 
Ætna

The Toronto îîews Company,
T.

4‘i YOXtiE STREET,
TORONTO. a

E. STRACHAN CON. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. Brits. Empire. *1$ SffiÜSer .

Hig SS£^ut::feta:::::: Sc::....... ^

M0::::: M M",,i sggg 
Lï.te,::. SSS L"s,atcs.......  loo:(XW

ia .noticeable in the
eggssByassb :xt;
yetfaddre™ ,'"'g KOO,, lli8,ri‘-’t9 f°r the coming

A DE MOCRAT SLEIGH with ^ *

two scats, TOR SALE.
VERY CHEAP, at

(Members of the l or. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dci It in on the
Toronto,

Leap Year Levity.
lliis year promises to l>e a busy oue 

Everything will be jumping. It’s leap year 
you know.

or on

Montreal and
P. PATERSON & SONNew York

STOCK EXCHANGES, 24 Kins Street East.Also execute orders on tlio
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash margin.
Daily oabto quotations received.
26 TORONTO NTREET.

WILLIAM BEERY, 
Odorless Excavator & (fbntrattor,

WILLIAM H. ORR,
manager.or on Toronto, Doo. is. 1883.

NO. 151 LtMLEY ST8EET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rate».
StauS' Apply to w " ‘ a,ld covered

The Record’s remedy for this state of af- 
as to compel 

all Catholics to support separate schools. 
While we believe that this would w not 
make these schools efficient, we believe also 
that there is not the least likelihood of the 
legislature passing tny such enactment. 
Every catholic taxpayer in the province 
must be left to choosy for himself whether 
he will pay his school tax to a public or to 
a catholic school. Hie church may bring 
its own influence to bear on him in any 
way it pleases, but it cannot be allowed to 

the machinery of the public municipal 
aw for the purpose of coercing him.

Some years ago there was a complaint 
because, in the state of the law, the taxes 
of a catholic went to support the public 
schools unless lie notified the

fairs is to amend the law so mar- 
on their

54 OTEEM STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Shoes now

gscstssaffi-ss
M'CAUL & CAYLEY,

14 King Street West. HAPPY HEW YEAR 10 AIL.
FOB SALE OB TO LEU Indies with the New 

iear don’t forget to 
Procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and set» 
the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
Hair Goods that I man- 
uracture end keep in 

« Langtry waves* 
. X\ ater \V aveSyLadicJ 
and Gents’ Wigs; 
Toupees, eta, etc.'

holceale and Be» 
tailatA, HOREN 

S. The Paria 
Hair W orks.lOô Yongo 
street

iSr£&tsr,oraiCTir

McCAÙLÆ CA VLEY,
______  14 King Street VVrest.The Ottawa correspondent of the Hamil

ton Times must be driven to the last ditch 
for rumors. Under 
says :

Mut°bf
The latter gentleman is said to be anxious to 
atientlon1 whfch° bSn
2ta?rS1mPo"VmCial flnancee l*tely gives «dor 

Mr. Meredith »ould probably make a 
good judge, but we very much doubt 
if he is particularly anxious just yet to fo)

A Chicago man has applied for a divorce 
alleging that his wife forced him to marry 
her. This statement, and the fact that 
leap year ia so near, will make timid 
young men feel very nervous.

—Persons of sedentary habits, thegreater 
part of whose time is passed at the desk 
or in some way bent over daily tasks 
craonp the stomach, weaken its muscles’ 
and incur dyspepsia early. The most, re
liable and safest medicinal resource is Nor- 
thrup 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Great Blood Purifier, which is especially 
adapted to indigestion, biliousness, eonsti- 
ftaîta" aBd poTerty or impurity of the

use our T Ml

YANKEE DISH CLOTHyesterday’s date he

Try it. You will never part with ir.
«Vly is cents,

i!^al "V"1' postmtid, 25... Trade liod. Agente wanted

Bantains in Exr.vtltiag for
Everybod) at the

A. G. HODGE,
•>0«> Queen street tveM,

<Lftte of fit. James* Hole);.
Dealer In «ame and l*<>nl ryo 

kind» iii seiiwin. Fre>u 
and Salt Flsli, t'resli Pork, 

Baeon, Hfamg, Itinter,
Eggs Et<'. f anned 
Coode <»;" all kinds. 

Relishes, Etc,

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Matrass R novitors,
2X0 KING STREET EAST. 

Air Orders promptly attattitol to.
New e eather Rett*, Pillows tintl 

Mesurâmes for Sale.
ST Cash paid for all kinds of Feather*.

municipal
authorities of his desire to become a sep
arate school supporter. The presumption 
oi the law was, in other words, in favor of 
the public schools. At the instance of the 
Hon. C. F. Fraser, law was amended 
>o a!

sup
e

g that I bave been tedious in this 
hasten to subscribe invself yours, 

D. A. O’SULLIVAN Toronto Bargaining House,t« make catholic ratepayers’ share of
Toronto, Dec. 10. 1883. t-

■a 813 TONGE STREET.
1/i
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' and Retailers

in Scranton 
mt the Dela- 

[ ail road Com- 
' will please 
• in the City 
i, and those 
',1 mines will

S

Tharf anti 
fft Ifest

MIic«*..

ERS.”
SVIPANY

s.
SEE IT.
»

les. Prettiest Pat- 
leal Brown. Terra

"s,
Paris.

Newport,

ershoes. .Inst the
s.

X COAL
JTY. *

T PRICES.
ronge and King 

rd Cor. Fsnlanaele 
; -rd. Furl A maci-

mm Company,
K ST3ÎEET,
UNTO.

:I3H:

Vv
SLEIGH witiy 

FOR SALE, 
ji. il*, at

ON & SON
reel East.

11 BERRY, 

iOr & Contra tor,
I-tV STREET.

Toronto, 
i! all parts of the city 

pile rates.

EAR 10 AU.
-idles with the New 

1 «-ar don't forget to 
prtH-ure a new lletwl 
"* **air. Call and see 
’he wonderful style* 

<vcs and other 
‘ >i.rt taxis that I man- 

■ :< ture : nd kt t-ji in 
f,;<l-angtrj wav s. 

v- «tc-r Waves,Iju!i» s’
; ***l tienu’ Wit. s,

I ; 'dipgetth, - etc.. < t<
; ' I i ,il.il |le

nt, A. JiOIUX 
r..M> S. The i’ariS 
r \\ orkfc.IOû Yongo

ODGE,
. « * / irr. f.

«I I viil ry <►
f r< .h

• ■ <i Pork, 
ta; i ter.
• .;t;e<l

kiftih.
tliv.
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ÉàÉfcrievel For 40 yard* they iwàmatroki for to hare their yearning* gratified. Paris 
stroke, each persevering with grt&tfcnergy, intelligence states that women will wear 
but ultimately Beckwith profed to be the expansive hoops next spring. It may be,
faster, and at the 40th length led, but by a however, that the very women who de*
yard. From this point the Lambeth man mand an “enlarged sphere,” will decline it 
drew away, and, despite the courageous when it comes in this shape, 
efforts of- Finney, added to his lead at .» . ■

"rpXïbSS,£L5"ù.i«ï”SJii
HMarcellua Baker, an eastern lightweight, the latter Went rapidly away, and when c!lree rheuntati*M, déàfuess, croup, sore j 
is said to be anxious to get on a match Jn® mile had been registered was 35 yard» t,roftt aild a“ soreness and wounds of the 
with Harry Gilmore. ahead. After covering 46 norit yàrds °eah' 246

Members of the Toronto snowshoe club Beckwith Overtook hi* opponent, and ftl- An Indiana man attempted to eoaimit 
met at the Guns in the park last evening t®rnately changed from his left to his suicide because bis wife eut off her bangs, 
and had an enjoyable tramp. 5 right side nS a means of rest. When 160 hoped this incident will not deter

The two principal races at Nirn^rv, y»1'** of the seCoud mile bad been negotf- women from cutting off their bangs. A 
Vrix de Monte Carlo and the Grsn.lTvi , ’ however, Finney rather surprised man without life looks better than a woniatt
de Monte Carlo-have each secured near!- ^ Company by gradually spurting away without bangs.
.A) entries. f from Beckwith, and in eight lengths the —Mrs, J, 0. Robertson of Toronto was

The old countrymen of H,» __northerner had gained ten yavds, but cured of general debility, loss of appetite,
Thistle curling club walked i, , swam very erratic. Nevertheless he ini- ytc. She says 1 ‘that life was burdensome
Canadian members of thn . v, :. v proved his position, and although Beck- until she used Burdock Blood Bitters.”
Vear’s day by 121 V., c- o- .: 1- L\w with a quarter of a mile from home went She also states that, ‘‘she feels better than
played. ' ' 1 1 11 "a a slde in rapid pursuit, he found it impossible, for years, and cannot praise Burdock

Steele ,, without seriously distressing himself, to Blood Bitters too much.” The best medt-
miles If .nil. run Ge.orge Hazael 20 again get close, and resting content with cine known for all diseases of blood, liver
Steele - , okl u“ geP* mto shape, Mr. his lead, he managed to keep Finney from nd kidneys.
w.er 'done before rU“ 8tCr tha“ he haa ?Vand’ af*?r Mary Anderson denies the report that

'Lonl lu! T , , trUggle’ Beckmth Won by she is engaged to be married and says she
tumt-Pil tv\ l ^ Lanadownc have con- " *___________ is wedded to her art. As her art neither
t . become patrons of theLansdowne rradari r s,D.nu, une snores nor goes to bed with cold feet, this
SÏÏKïïfÆ, ïn&J'n'E “ “ ■»
club. The club has over a hundred 
hers.

THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES ■ - OBtmD Pulmonary Institute 
and HeaJti Resort,

l

* WfiAT * IS « CATARRH ? • rl
vriiAT is Qftrxa ok ix spoktixg 
cine try all the world over. il

i[From tke Toronto (Canada) “Mail.”] ï : I <S 9. 1
Catarrh is 4 mnco-jmrulent dkchâlge Caused 

by lhc presence and developitietd ef tta vege
table parasite amoeba in die internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This fa only I
developed under favorable dreumstanoes, and 
these are : Morbid state of the fciood, os the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercufy, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the «kin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated deeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness; usurping the proper j 

I structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 

[ of inhnlents and other ingenious devices, but J 
. none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician x>f 
forty yeaiS1 standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for j 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 
managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, fl 

305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

t
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Nom. 2T4. 276 am! 278 4 4 It VIS STBKKT 
(t or. Cicrraril), Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, 31.1)., M. C. P.S.O., 
• Proprietor.

Permanently established for tlie special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nerxous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh 
by the Aterean system of practice adopted by 
us wo publish the testimonial driven below-:

v

A
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can be cured

mStartling tt eakness.
—General and nervous debility, impaired

extraordinary name of Checkabendalca^6 vouthfui''19]^ ';xcc*aive Agence and

have fallen across the name lo,ds “V must has thus been wreckedby self-abuse should 
drunk 8 When waa address, with three letter stamps, for

t r> t, . large illustrated treatise giving means of
; fla8ffln’ a 1 acino slope millionaire, perfect cure, World’s Dispensary Medical
intends totake a prom.nent part in eastern Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

i ef \i. r , *** Cordelia colt, pur- kiss a young man who, though not a blood 
, ‘ • Jfriwstfead, a 2-year old filly relation, is connected with the family by
I,, j. , -r61— teithe S5000 colt, Tyrant, marriage. Whether it is wicked or not 

• ' -«*»■• we do not know, but “Sweet Sixteen” will
noti 'r Jockey club has issued a S?d “ ^ to foliiw our examri
f", - that licenses wiU only be granted to of that , We would not ki
f.00 xeys on condition that they are not , man for five dollars.»- 

-wners or part owners of any race-horse, 
tl he reasons for the issue of,the notice 
the incidents in connection with the horses 
trained by C. Archer. Tliis action of the 
club will break up turf rings 
sensation of the sporting clubs.

John Forbes’ br. h. Bill Bruce, foaled i , u . . ■ ,
.1872, by Enquirer-Aurora Raby, died at l P‘InPleTsi bIotche®’ ^Iceratod sores, rough 
hie owner’s .stable, Woodstock, Ont., yes- skln' curea when all others fail. Try it. 
terday from rupture of a blood vessel of <iv« » • i
the heart. As , a race horse, Bill Bruce thin>ca8,’ y“Ung r”?n’ ]
was a decided success, winning a fair thl“k she is inde<xl a charming girl; and 
«hare of the events for which he storied. * ..kn.lhant, conversationalist ! I
flis breeding was unusually fashionable, KJ ke'}, " ler ^or. upwards of ten min-
iiis sire, Enquirer, being by imp. Learning- *he,“ther evening, and we didn’t re
ton oat of Lida by Lexington, and his £* to the _ weather but just once during 
dam, Aurora Raby, by imp. Australian tke F 10 e tlnic’ 1
out of Ultima by Lexington.

Edward Payson Weston had finished 
1150 miles at last accounts arriving at ed- 

' ,forJ™ After a somewhat restless night he 
• left Ely at 5:10 o’clock. He was very 

drowsy and complained Qf his injured heel
hurting him very much, but, not withstand- sore throat or acute i 
ing he traveled out of the city at a rate when 'you can go to 
of nearly four miles an hour and continued j store, 364 King street east 

- uitiii Streatham was reached afc 6.25, when ’ feet and instantaneous 
a halt for considerably over an hour was cents. Ask for tiuid lightning. 
ma.de, while Weston slept. Continuing at —' ■ ♦ ■ —
^4°Ahe at,?eonoD ;Tedi'y imProved The London college of chemistry, at its 
the stiffness dM nin ™g ,7°™ °,ff recent graduation, launched updn the
well witMn the quarter of an hour.rMihon ^the female druggists. This

h0a30PmidEltisTe>®at8l Cambric,ge at pleasant it will “be'to ge°t thewroiig dos^

2.40. Then a stoppage was made for two r, ~John R. V ert, Hamilton, says: “Mc- 
hours. From that point to the finish Gregor s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Weston kept up a speed of four miles and In,dlgestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
a half an hour, reach in e Bedford via askecl tor it. I am a commercial man and Tempsford and Willington ft 8.26, making ‘ravel continually, and would 
the total distance completed 1250 miles, w I1,1"1,15 of home without a bottle of
exactly op-e-quarter of the whole task. McGregor s Speedy Cure m my valise than

1 would of leaving my team at home and 
going on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size fifty cents and one dollar.

An exchange comes to us with a poem 
entitled How to Kiss, marked in blue 
pencil. Either the author is blamed proud 
of his production, or else he think 
don’t know ihow to do it—in either of 
Which cases lie is ’way off.

—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by physicians <\f the greatest eminence 
on both sides of the Atlantic, as the most 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs, and 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords prompt 
relief in every easy No family should 
ever be without it. •

Dr. Deems says “ Kissing is a purely 
American habit.” From the gusto with 
which it is practised on this side of the 
w-ater we suppose it was a custom imported 
from our own beloved England.

—Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure thick and sluggish, or when it is 
thin and impoverished/ Under such con
ditions, boils, pimples, headache,neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and one disease alter another 
is developed. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and it will make the blood pure, rich, 
warm and vitalizing.

The high school girl does not call it “the 
beautiful snow,” but “the lovely trans
parent crystals of congealed watery party 
cles.”

TORONTO, Nov. 17. 1882..
Aftcr sufTering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care or In*. Wil
liams, proprietor of tlie Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have neverfelt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto. Ont.

The only Institute of the -ind in the Domin-

mem What II Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

Many young ladies seem entirely fitted 
for legerdemain seances. They reject their 
lovers so often that they get perfected in 
the art of sleight-of-hand.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied,

“Can a Woman Tell! • is the title of 4 
new poem, What a foolish question. Of 
course not, Who ever heard of a woman 
telling anything?

—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain,

. . .

■ ion. ^
A large number of patients can remain in 

the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION TREE.
I If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions ' and “Medical

I Treatise "
Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI

TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Oerrand streets, Toronto, Ontario.

I We employ no traveling doctors.
| Mention World.
I • P.S.—Dr, Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat nd Luntr institute, tlie oldest

(
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Pimple* and Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgees’ drug store, 364 
King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate, It is a 
compound of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove

in America

*^„Pi,v te a edMlD speii-ary
♦ * ’ (Established 18801, 27 GOULD ST., 
Lg| TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
B; PurifiCantia, Dr, Andrews Fem»le 
BEL , Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

" remedies for private diseases, can 
beobtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. Ail letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Cum-v 
munications confidential. Address H. 4.
Andrews. Hé l»..-Toronto, Ont

and is the
IVhat ike Rev. £. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 

Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. Hi Dixon âr* Son's 
New Treatment for Catarrh.
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VII 1* a Poor Kmle that Won’t Work Both 
Way*.

“See here," said a waiter in a saloon 
.addressing an Irishman, "I told you be
fore that this lunch is not for everybody. ” 

“An1 who is it fur?"
“Customers.”
“An’ aint I a customer ?” 

are not.”

k*Messrs. A- H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, Match ij, 1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I dm. I have had no return of' the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was

.

aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, staling that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are suffereis.

Yours, with many thanks,

krek! Ei.ee :
“No, you 
“Don’t I eat the lunch ?”
“I should say you do.” >
“Then I’m a customer. ”
“Yes, but the lunch is thrown io. with 

the beer.”
“An’ is that so? Well, if ye throw in 

the lunch will the beer, jes’ throw ,in the 
beer wid the lunch, av you plaze. Av 
course it makes no difference which a man 
takes.”

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA anothw 
hour. We hvae left at tlie principal dru: 
stores a few-FICHE trial bottles of Dr. 
tslliumlcne, the- world renowned Xrvri 
falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitte 
tlfg. Co.. Toronto. Ont., general agents f*
• tr. Taft’s remedies.

IFluid Lightning.
—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 

flash, relieves any pain instantly, 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism lumbago, sciatica,

kind 
ge«B drug 
get a ner- 
renty-five

fTaft
Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.the « I

■ v 1 . ; c _ ■ ■;
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en Pf NEWEST DESIGNS DR. kelia ushküs’SBRITTON BROS., CIRE
* THE BUTCHERS, * ! ■ ■ ■ ■

FIRE. 
FIRE.

n

GG ior Tw
iXtt iCRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAMBR3 A VI» BRACKET* A guaranteed cure of Gofiorrhœa and Gleet,
t j safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects

A Foil Assortment-Of Allobe* aw from its use. Docs not interfere with bum-
I nesa or diet. Price #2 per box, or 3 boxes for 

Smoke Bells. I #5. Written guarantees issued by every
1 duly authorized agent to refund the money if

91 KING ST WEST I p® 3vv BRUN & CO., 58 South HalsH-d street, Chi-
(ROMAINE BUlLto,» Sti,’"KTÜSS. wS E

RITCHIE S' CO.

O XT
13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY I*

OFcom-

lPrize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Etc., on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.A HOME DRUGGISTno more

SEvery animal a Prize One. Come and | 
see the Great Display.

O" Telephone Communication.
HEALTH IS WEALTH!TESTIFIES. 1SKATES.»pularlty at homo .id not always the bfcst 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other Medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among ail people, as

Pollore of The Slugger** Idiocy.
Denver, Col., Jan. 2—Shortly after the 

close of the afternoon exhibition of the 
John L. Sullivan combination, given here 
at the Exposition building last night, while 
the members of the troupe were in the 
dressing-room preparing to return to theii 
hotel, Sullivan picked up a double-barreled 
Hhot-gun and, pointing it straight at the 
breast of Mike Gillespie, pulled one of the 

Then, lowering the gun a little, 
ne snapped the other trigger. A loud ex
plosion followed, the leg of a large writing- 
desk was shattered to pieces and the room 
tilled with smoke. The cartridge was 
loaded with buckshot, some of which tore 
through the left coatsleeve of Gillespie. 
Everybody in the room was astonished and 
somewhat frightened, none more so than 
Sullivan, who exclaimed, “I didn’t know 
it was loaded^” Gillespie was congratu
lated on his narrow escape, and Frank 
Moran told Sullivan that he ought to take 
an oath never to fool with a gun.

Tom Allen Offer* to Hack Mitchell.
St. Louis, Dec. 31.—Tom Allen, who i» 

now in St. Louis, and who is the ex-cham 
pion of America, says that he will back 
Charles Mitchell against Sullivan or any 
other man for $3000 a side, but the fighting 
must be dona with bare knuckles. Allen 
offers to fight Ryan of Chicago for any 
amount. The ex-champion is in business 
here, lias plenty of money and means busi
ness. lie says there is no use in saying a 
tight with nuked fists cannot be brought oil* 
without trouble with the authorities. 
“Whenever," lie adds, “t^ie backers of the 
two men mean business they can get them 
together without difficulty, and if anylwxly 
wants to back a man against Mitchell anti 
means business as 1 do, we can arrange and 
bring of a regular old-fashioned mill. Now 
let him come on. Fve got a bit of money 
ami can get some more, and I want to back 
Mitchell to face anybody in a twenty-four 
foot ring out in the open air where there 
will be no standing over a man when lie’s 
down and hitting him as lie gets up, but 
where a good little man who is a genuine 
lighter can face odds in weight and still 
win. No more humbugging glove business 
for mu.”

bKai&‘ i|
si.-U ,rt,NEW PAINT STORE, |

498 VON LiE STREET.

«I

PEN POCKET AND TABLEAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
IN

I h>-** •■'"PHBHCUTLERY.s we The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer : —

twmmLI-QUOR: cTRÇATUEMT

. I Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
■- ,, ~ .. - / | Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys-Holly and Benias Scroll Saws

v ________ I caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake-
I fulneës. Mental Depression, Softening of the

RICE LEWIS * m teSS&@rSs*&?.
Voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. §1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Ito.vrs 
! To cure any case. With each order received 
I bjr us for six.boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
I will scud the purchaser our written guarantee 

k to refund the money if the treatment does not 
(■P I eflfcct a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.

I B. EADDIE, Druggist. 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro- 

I prietors Toronto. Canada

.. OAPO& fRHEUMATISM. sEÊSS IDealer in
Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing
a HitPfinJtu

verc th.it f could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured 
Have sold large quantities of your SaksX- 
pa rill a, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hiver St., Eucklami, Mass., May 13,1882.

PHIL. PEARSON: TEA OO’Y. 52 & 54 King Street East;
v TORONTOHas received a large consign

ment from England of WILL OPEN ON

111:;

SALT RHEUM. iBSB
was for over twenty years bel ore his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Sali Rheum in its 
worst form, its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of Ills hotly and. 
limbs. He was entirely cured by A yi.r's 
Sarsaparilla. See certiffcate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

MONDAT, 19th Instant,Of every Description.
i

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAO ; A temporary Branch store in 
COES AND CIGARS. DEALERS IS

John Bailie’s Hardware store.

COAL490 YONGE ST. J. YOUNG
,i,THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,303 YONGE ST.PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for SB.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

PER DOZEN$3 847 IOVKF, STREET.

TltT-KI’llONK CO.MMUICATIOX.
-"-A. I). Weeks, Druggist, of Uxbridge, 

says lie never sold any pill that gave such 
universal satisfaction as the National Pills, 
and adds, “I sincerely believe them to he 
the best in the market, and can safely re
commend them to my customers.

Some men are horn poor, some have 
poverty thrust upon them, while others are 
professional humorists.

—Mr. W. J.Guppy of Newbury has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters in his family with 
good effect,and says that Rev. J. R. Smith 
has used it, and speaks of it in high terms 
of praise. It is the great blood purifying 
tonic that acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin, and the
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—von ALL SIZES OF—
He has kindly given the Li-Quor 

Teei Company the use of a part 
And the most substantial proof of their supo- I °/ Sis S ore until they have re- 
riot artistic qualities is that I have mode more 1 built a hanelsome brick store on 
sittings during the past year than any other | the Site of their old premises. studio m Toronto. \

THOMAS e. mow. j I2Z
***** *',me

—‘ 1----------*- 06/OI'C t/i € /trc.

The Li ( murTea Co. thank their 
many customers f<.r waiting for 

■ their books until then could 
I make thi s arrangement, and for 
! the cordial sympathy and suo- 
i port they have received from 
theii’ pat verus.

CABINET PHOTOS 69 YONGE ST.'"Mm,
....yp !

W. H. toTUlNfc, 
funeral director

Yonge 187 Street.

24 (i

KINGSTON ROAD i

TRAMWAY.Wishing all our Customers 
and Friends a

e best appointed Undertaking Establish
ment in the City.

i

HAPPY NEW YEAR a rr BLB. GRATEI UL-OOMFORTING

rWMl EPPS' COCOAblood.
I clutched my fingers in murderous fashion. 
And gathered them close in a grip of death.

-mo Urheeler.
We hardly know what to make of Ella. 

Sometimes we think her hark is a good 
deal worse than her bite, and then again 
her blood cerdling savagery throws us out 
into a profuse sweat. On the whole, we 
are inclined to think that a kind husband 
would take a good ileal of the nonsense out 
of her.

\:Z On and after? Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tin cars will ran as follows:—

ten.
DEPART.

1J. & J. LUGSDIN,
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. 
h/pps has-provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us nmhy heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

nd us ready to attack wherever there is a 
c point. We may escape manv a fatal 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 

pure blood and a properly nourished frame."- 
i. tvil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins Only (41b. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England.

BEN LAHOXD.
DEPART.

8.30 a.m.
10.00 “
11.15 V 
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “
4.15 “
5.46 “
7.15 “

{0nn|5» »•«
Mllil (SEE VICE.

10.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “

Our lines of Sleighs this season are • 
ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH. J

DU! UIIUB
CAN NOW BE HAD IN

Damaged Books

Berkwllh anil Finney.
l’eople of all ranks and fashions crowded 

the Westminster aquarium in London re
cently when W. Beckwith and J. Finney 
swam their two mile match race. This 
contest was for S1000, and 82500 was laid 
in one bet; the odds-of 7 and 8 to 1 were 
offered on Beckwith. The pair of natators 
got away to a beautiful start, and both 
made the pace very warm, and for 60 yards 
swam, amidst much excitement, perfectly 
level. Turning for the next length, how
ever, Finney shot in front. Continuing to 
move in grand form, Finney, after cover
ing another 40 
yard, hut here 
and slightly reduced hie advantage, 
although Finney soon recovered his 
lead, anil at the 32.1 length was one yard 
and a half in front. As he turned for the 
next stretch tremendous cheers nerved him 
on, particularly as he slightly improved his 
position up to 600 yards, where Beckwith 
was three yards in the roar. Up to this 
point the race had been most stubbornly 
contested, and the greatest excitement pre
vailed. During the succeeding 40 yards, 
hewever. Beckwith commenced to gain, 
[nul pushing oil lor the 35th time they were

RUSSIAN, FRENCH.
and AMERICAN *TYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

tîloo noon.

HARRY WEBB 5.00
SPEED CUTTERS,

(Lightest weight, greatest strength. )
0.30—The great source of consumption and 

many wasting forms of disease is Scrofula 
lurking in the system. The true specific 
fur this condition is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters; that medieme purifies the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame.

A Wife's Greatest trial is the mystical 
title of a very taking hook. (You take it 
up when the purchaser carelessly lays it 
down in nil exposed place. ) Itie book 
tells lion a fashionable lady manages to 
crowd upon her hoods a pair of eight- 
button kids four sizes too small for her 
ample elongated digits without splitting a 
seam or bursting off a button.

9.00 «run
weak
shaft482 Yonge St., Toronto, IfCARIOLETÜKS,

DOG « ART SLElfHS,
(Riding both ways.)

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “CATERER, <
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN B LefoOY. Manager

tCHARLES BROWN & GOi, At th - old premikes, 295 ronge 
street at 11 a m , 3 p.m. mntl 7 
p.m. every d ry until, the whol 
are eh so-ed of

AND

tbs the worldOrnamental Confectioner I American Carriage Repository,yards, led by one 
Beckwith quickened, 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.

ISTelegraph Students’ Instruments, 
Ritilw.iT and Telee» aph 

AlWPLIE* -

PERRY’S Htm™ HOUSE N
Acme, Harney & Berry, Union Hardware 

Co., Climax, etc.
Skate parts of Every description in stock. 

Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and I very handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, RazorHtvoiei and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and wiU be sold cheap during this month at

Special attention «riven to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, et<\ A Idlisiipply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on han<L
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

PARKDALE..1 nearly Kr<-»IUinondation.
Jacob A. Empey of Cannamore states 

that lie lias taken Burdock Blood Bitters 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint, 
and adds that he would gladly recommend 
it to all. 246

Some women who are always yearning 
for an “enlarged sphere" are in a fair way

124 BAY STREET
I'lfh It URL 3» 18 to be lli.d at

T4»o M»- 'V till.eii
mi >„s rry m«»r » nu .ii <• a. m

Cheapest house in ths city foi' 
Commercial Printing. Give us 
a cull bet ore ptaeiu g your orders 
elSewhore.

AT
■ lr«-el 1er- .T. J rRAIVÎ ? tSt CO McDOWALL’S,S«; STRU T F8ST. 

i OROS le» BUY A COPY.I<VFRED. PERRY, 
Meinager. t or. Ring and George Sin.
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ORDERED CLOTHING.AMVSEMBNTH, MEETINGS, ETC,

QUH> OFBBA HOrsK.
O. B. 8HEPPARD, - • - Manager. 

Every evening this week with
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE,
RHEAVS COMPANY in Augustin Daly's 
great Comedy (direct from Daly's New York 
theatre!,

7-20*8,
The Greatest Comedy of the Age. Matinee 
25 and 60 cents. Plan now open.

‘With alll i A schoolgirl oü bonge—‘ 
they're false X love them still.' PEU ET S’THE TORONTO WORLR

Advertising pays. Thejprtwie of Hol
loway, the London plll-iiaker, Is ; esta - 
mated at #26,000,000. A correspondent of 
the New York Sun says: The pills and 
ointment cost almost nothing, but his ad
vertising, which began with #2i>,000, is now 
more than #230,000 yearly.

John B. (lough contemplates a departure 
from the lyceum platform to religious re
vivalism. He told A reporter that profan
ity was his besetting sin. He was not at 
all inclined to intersperse his ordinary con
versation with oaths, but when suddenly 
excited a whopper was apt to pop out of 
his mouth.

It Is stated that MitiaU,the painter, is to 
be made a baronet. He has sufficient prop
erty qualification^ being worth & million 
of dollars, and is earning a large yearly 
income. He will be-the .first painter bar
onet as Tennyson has been the first poet 
peer. Mr. Millais’s onfly sister is the wife 
of Mr. Lester Wallack. There have been 
various painter knights like Reynolds, 
Lawrence and Sir F. Leighton.

Charley wanted to give Clara a Christ
mas present, but Couldn’t make up his 
mind what it should lie; so the next time 
he called he frankly told her the difficulty 
under which he was laboring. “Want to 
make me a present, Charley!" Clara ex
claimed, in well-disguised astonishment. 
“Why, Charley, you forget yourself.” 
Charley took the hint *nd offered himself 
on the spot.

Mr. Parnell's movements have been al
ways wrapped in much mystery. He Is 
seldom in Ireland, and there are not more 
than half a dozen to whom his London 
residenoe is known. His sudden disap
pearance from the scene in the midst of 
more than one great crisis occasioned some 
reflection, and for some while preceding 
his recent triumphant appearance in Dublin 
his Cork constituents could not hear from 
him or ascertain his whereabouts.

The famous Whitefield, Who was a genu
ine revivalist and also a Christian, was on 
one occasion passing along the street of a 
city when he was saluted by a wretched 
sot in the gutter : “How d’ do, Mis’r 
Whitefield. Dont yer know me ?” “No," 
was the reply. “Why, I’m one er yer 
convert», Mis’r Whitefield. ’* ‘ ‘Well, "was 
the reply ; “you look as though you might 
be one of my convert*, fi the Lord 
had converted you you wouldn’t have been 
there.”

Oddly associated with the name of Ben
jamin Disraeli is a Blenheim bitch belong
ing to Bnlwer’s wife; “The little dog 
her constant companion, and its name, 
Fairy, she had ppiete#. qn tiny visiting 
cards, which aUerp8tid to leave with her 
own upon hex friends and neighbors. She 
was deeply affected, by the death of this 
little animal, which occurred about the 
same time as thatof-Mc- Wyndhani Lewes, 
the first husband of t|ie late Lady Beacons- 
field, to whom she wrote a letter of 
dolence on thatT event, comparing their 
respective losses, and lamenting her own 
as being, in the nature of things, the 
heaviest and most irreparable of the two."”

omi.
A Wife tor ■ Quart of Beer.
From the London. Telegraph.

Before Mr. Justice Dentrtftn at the Liver! 
pool assizes yesterday, Betzy Wardle 
charged with marrying George Chisnal at 
Eccleston bigamously, her formel husband 
being alive. The case was a peculiar one.
It was stated by the women that as her ,
first husband had sold her for a quart of ' nr■■ nSTEya-ime * uki 
beer she thought she was at liberty to i "UnvMAMi
marry again. , Irt dimly lighted stores

His Lordship—That is not what she yoti Can buy UCW fresh goods tot 
stated before the magistrate. She said less money In the best lighted 
then that he was idle and would not work, stores in Canada ?
When she 16ft him she took the child with wars»»’ n , mr 
lier, and lie said if she would let him have “» ** * * ■
the child he would not trouble her any Forty-five cents per yal'd for 
further. He added that he would sell her tapesty carpets when you can 
for a quart of beer. buy the same for “ thirty-five

Prisoner—Please your worship, he did cents per yard.
so. [Laughter.] WHV PAY

His Lordship—Is there anybody here 
who knows that 7 Seventy-live cents per yard for

Yes, my lord, Alice Roscby and Marga- tapestry carpets wficn you can 
ret Bownf buy the same for “ sixty” cents

His Lordship—Call Margaret Brown. Pf^yard.
Margaret Brown thereupon stepped into HY PAY 

the box and was High prices for old style tap-
lordship. She said she was, estry carpets when you can tony 
second marnage. She knew the fit st elegant new goods, with borders
^ndL " al1 ’ heer to match, for less money,
that he had sold her for a quart of beer.

His Lordship—You believed it would be V» Ik I 141
binding? Yes, sir. , Two Dollars per yard for Ax-

Lordship—And you thought it right minster carpets when you can 
she should marry again? She wished me |,ny tllCUl lor “ one fifty” l»er 
to give her away and I did so. [Laugh- yard.
ter.] Ufiiv piv

His Lordship—You helped ner to com- w n ■ ■ A I 
mit bigamy. Take care you do not do it High prices for old Style BrUS- 
again or you will get yourself into trouble, sels Carpets when you can bUY 

Alice Roseby was next called and said handsome new designs, With 
she saw Wardle drink one glass of the borders to match, for less money.

WHY PtV
ro — Who was the bargain 
With George Chisnal.

His Lordship— I atll not sure that you 
are not giiilty of bigamy or of being acces
sory before the fact. You must not do 
this sort of thing again. People have no 
right to sell their wives for â quart of beer 

ything else. (Laughter.)
George ChisnaL the second husband 

parently just out of his teens, was the next 
witness called.

His Lordship -How did you come to 
this woman ? Witness (in the Lan-

THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. S, 1884

DOMINION DASHES. GREAT DRY GOODSwas

Gentlemen requiring Pine Clothing 
to order should inspect our large^stodg

Overcoatings, Genuine Irish Frieze? ajid 
all the newest materials for winter 
Trouserings and Suitings.

The Short Double Breasted Coats so 
much worn this season are kept in stock, 
ready-made. Price for nice Nap Coat, 
properly cut and well-made, Only Ten 
Dollars. Inspection Invited.

The Latest and Beet News Found la Our
Canadian Exchange*.

■ Wood at Brandon, Man., is S3 a load 
and coal #12 a ton.

The C. P. R. strike is all over and 
things are going on as usual all along the 
line.

CLOTHING HOUSE

j^rtnivt AfEtt r,
when

ri nsr:The election for Kent, Ont., in the com
mons will be held at the end of the present 
month.

Nomination for York, N. B., in the 
commons takes place Jan. 22 and the elec
tion a week later.

John A. Clark was hanged at Bozeman, 
Man., on Dec. 28 for murdering Thomas 
Rogers last June.

Mauvet, who is charged with embezzling 
#2100 belonging to his firm at Ottawa, has 
been committed for trial at the next as
sizes.

rCARNIVAL ON FRIDAY NIGHT. 
Massey Band in attendance.

OTKKET \

RINK
About the only morning paper in 

Canada that maintains the custom of not 
publishing on the day following New 
Year's is the Quebec Chronicle.

Miss Isabella Reid, the old lady who was 
so severely burnt at Hamilton, Ont., ten 
days ago by her clothes catching fire, died 
yesterday from the effects of her injuries.

Jack Mustill, a London East ruffian, as
saulted Wm. McGeary, a cigarmaker, on 
New Year’s day at London, knocking him

break

ICE IN MAGNIFICENT CONDITION.
By permission of the Officers the Band-of

ROYAL GRENADIER til ARP*
will be in attendance New Year’s Day*and 
Evening: Thursday evening, Saturday after
noon ana evening of this week.

The only covered Rink in the city lUunun- 
ated by the

the

PETLEY & PETLEY,His
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

hisdown with such violence as to
leg-

VCTELLIStiTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

TORONTO RÏDÏNC SCHOOL. 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.The Rev. Mr. Rounthwaite of Rounth- 
waite, near Brandon^ Man., was making a 
Christmas call when he was seized with a 
pain in the heart and half an hour after
wards was dead.

School open dally. Horses supplied on the 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets ^3.50 per month. H tesr i Sms
IMMOLATION

t
quart.

His Lordshi 
made with ?

A by-law passed at Portage la Prairie, 
granting #30,000 to the Manitoba and 
Northwestern railway, has been legally 
squashed on the ground that it was carried 
by corrupt means.

A. D. Howard, who was arrested at 
Denver, Col., with #15,000 belonging* to 
his partner, Mr. Kirchhoffer, of Brandon, 

. Man., has returned and made restitution. 
He is to be continued in his partnership.

Detective Doyle of Hamilton has been 
fined #50 for taking a note for that amount 
from Wm. Malcolm alias Wm. Soott, for 
which he undertook to keep the latter’s 
wife away from him.

Edward McKeown, known as the kid, 
and Chris. Murphy, of Boston, were to 
have a sparring match at Winnipeg on 
Dec. 28, but the police arrested McKeown 
and prevented the contest.

Two dollars and fifty cents per 
yard for Wilton carpets when 
you can buy i he same for “ two 
dollars.”
SIIKH

In evening and street shades at 
“ Fifty cents” per yard. These 
goods are worth from $1.50 to $8 
per yard, and cannot be bought 
for less money in this city.
PIM’SB <1

Irish Poplins in Black, Blue, 
Seal, Heliotrope, Salmon, Pale 
Blue, Grenat at “ Fifty cents * per 
yard.
BLACK SILKS.

We are showing startling value, 
heavy gros grain silks at OOe, 
70c, #Oc, and OOe per yard.
LADIES’JLRSkYS 

In Black. Grenat, Seal and 
Navy at $3 $3.50 and tip.
BRAI I D JERSEYS.

We are selling line Cashmere 
Jerseys, handsomely braided, 
with basque back, for $6. The 
same goods are being sold in the 
city at $8.
LA:-Ils’ VESTS

In Black, Grenat, Seal and 
Navy at $1.85, $1.50, $1.75, $8and 

Finest stock of we d goods 
in the city.
MkOL QI Ai ES.'

We are showing an immense 
v ariety of ladies’ wool shawls and 
squares at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.85, 
$1.75, $8 and up in black, grey, 
white, pale blue, cardinal, gre
nat and navy.
CORSETS.

Our stock of ladies' misses' and 
children’s, corsets is without 
doubt superior to any in this 
city. Our prices are 50c. fi”;, 
75c, OOe, $1. $1.85, $1 50 and up.
HOSIERY.

In wool, cashmere, merino, 
silk and Balbriggan. We are 
selling ladies’ line all-wool hose 
at 85c a pair and up.
MANTLES.

Ladies' Cloth Dolmans, hand
somely trimmed, only $3 and up. 
ILS 1 ERS.

Ladies' Cloth Listers, in all the 
newest shades, only $1.85 and up.
Rl BBtR < LOAK*.

Ladies' Rubber Circulars, all 
sizes, only $1.85and up. 
CHILDREN'S

Warm undershirts at 85c, 35c, 
45c and up.
LADIES’

Warm underskirts at 75c, $1, 
$1.85 and up.
BLANKETS.

Fine all-wool Canadian blank
ets at $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
$5 per pair and up,
«Hi ESS'GOODS.

Newest materials and colorings 
.-it lO, 15, 20, 8 , 30, 35, 40, 45c
and up.
V*LVETE*NS

In fine silk finish, bine-black, at
85, 35, 4 , >5, 05. 75c and up.
VELVETEENS 

In blue, seal, navy, peacock, 
myrtle, bronze, grenat and car
dinal at 50c, 75c and $ i per 
yard.
WOOL HOSE.

Strong fine wool hose for Boys’ 
wear only 10 cents per pair.
MEN’S

C. E. LLOYD.

j^OYAL MliSEUN,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

PerformanceFamily
MATINEE

every
Afternoon

or an every
NIGHT

at
, ap-

8at
O’clock.2.30.

marry
cashire vernacular) — Hoo did what ? 
(Laughter.) Question repeated. A bowt 
her. (Laughter.)

His Lordship—You are not fool enough 
to suppose you can buy another mail’s wife? 
Oi. [Laughter.]

His Lordship—How much did, you give 
her? Sixpence. [Great laughter.]

His Lordship—You are as guilty as she 
is. You are an accessory before the fact 
to her committing bigamy. You have 
committed bigamy yourself. Everybody 
lias committed bigamy in this case. 
[Laughter.] Go down.

The witness left the box with alacrity, 
but was immediately recalled by his lord- 
ship, who asked him how long he had lived 
with the prisoner..

Witness—* ioing on for three years.
’ His "Lordship—Do you want to take her 

In the English queen’s bench lately it back again ?
held that marriage with a niece of Witness—Awl keep her if you loike.

deceased wife is illegal. [Laughter.]
Mr. Alma Tadema denies that he ar- His Lorjehip—You need not keep her 

ranged Mary Anderson’s dress as Galatea, if you do not want. She is Wardle’s wife. 
He was not even present at the stage re- Mr. Swift, addressing his lordship, said 
hersai. She was dressed, he says, from all he wished to say on behalf of this un- 
the design of Mr. Frank D. Millett, the fortunate woman was this, that she seemed 
New York painter. He thinks the im- to have met with a bad husband in the 
pression of the piece more Parisian than first place, and an ignorant man in the 
Athenian. second. He could only venture to hope

The War Cry, the official gazette of Gen. that his lordship would not think it a case 
Booth’s salvation army, is published in in which she ought to be punished, at least
English, French, Swedish, and several not severely. -----
other languages. They sent out last year His lordship directed that Wardle should 
250,000,000 copies, and #85,000 worth of be called and this was done without elicit- 
musical instruments,uniforms, and badges, in 

grand army comprises 630 corps, 130 
hich are abroad.

Mr. Burt, the English M.P., who has 
been recently visiting the mining districts 
of this country, writes that the wages of 
workmen connected with the iron trade is 
82.50 a day, and of ordinary laborers from 
81.25 to #1.50, but that work is-irregular.
Trades unions are not strong, and co-oper
ation, which has taken such deep root 
among the colliers in England, does not 
flourish here.

At Leeds lately Mr. Arthur Nicole deliv
ered a lecture on Snakes and Snake Charm
ing, ” in which he gave an instance of the 
appearance of the sea serpent which oc
curred in his own experience. It turned 
out to be the body of a dead whale around 
which were collected thousands of gulls 
and albatrosses, and which simulated the 
shape and form of a monster with a main 
and long tail. It is a pity that every 
master of a vessel from which the sea ser
pent is seen has not courage enough to 
steer close to it, so that its real nature may 
be made evident.

A well-known clergyman in the north of 
England entertained recently a brother 
clergyman from some distance. The even
ing being un propitious, he asked him to 
remain for the night. At dusk the clergy
man asked his guest to step into the manse 
while he gave orders to have, his convey
ance ready in the morning. As the visitor 
entered the manse the clergyman’s wife 
mistook him in the dusk for her husband, 
and, seizing the pulpit bible which was on street cast, 
the lobby table, brought the full weight of 
it across his shoulders, exclaiming emphat
ically, “Take that for asking the ugly 
wretch to stay all night.”

In Bavaria it is illegal t<> criticise, even 
in a friendly spirit, tile actions of the king.
Soon after the termination of the Franco- 
German war a story was told of a meeting 
in the streets of Munich between the king 
of Bavaria and a wounded soldier, during 
which the king finding that lie was not re
cognized expressed his surprise. “How 
should 1 know your majesty?*’ said the sol
dier in explanation. “You never go to the 
army, anil I never go to the play.” To the 
publication of this anecdote may probably 
be attributed the determination taken by 
the king not tolerate remarks of any kind 
on his private movements.

Several relics of Sir Joshua,Reynolds 
will be seen at the forthcoming exhibition 
of his works at Grosveiior gallery, in Lon
don—among them his silver spectacles, 
snuffbox of tortoise shell, trimmed with 
gold, aijjl three pen and ink sketches which 
first attracted attention to his precocious 
powers,! one a little picture of a perch, 
drawn fieri life; next a little interior of a 
library, copied “with all the minuteness 
and delicacy of Cullo or Della Bella,” and 
third, a perspective on the back of a Latin 
theme, done when he was only eight yea: s 
old.

The Copland system of asphaltic wood 
pavement, introduced in London,is claimed 
to meet some of the most important re
quirements for the purposes which have 
hitherto been unfulfilled, and, though 
more costly at first than some other meth
ods of roadway construction, its durability 
and satisfactory wear more than meet that 
point. The advantage of simplicity is at 
once presented, namely, a lied of concrete, 
with a layer af asphalt over it, upon which 
are laid transverse courses of red pine 
blocks, with intermediate spaces ; these 
spaces are filled in partly with heated 
mastic asphalt, and then with coarse lime 
and gravel grout, flushed with hot air, to 
the surface of the roadway. Finally,about 
an inch of rough gravel is spread over the write for list of questions and copy of “Intel'-
wrjttJSSS sir- «ramrassrA *

ie CENTS.ADMISSION

TILL COMME FOE 30 DATS LON&EE,6. Co’y “Royal Grenadiers."was As they have $200,OOO worth of Goods T t SELL, and in order 
to accomplish this they iviL

The members of "G” Company Royal Gren
adiers are requested to attend at the Drill 
Shed this (Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock 
sharp, to make arrangements for attending 
the funeral of their late comrade, Sergt. Mul

ligan. killed in the railway accident yester

day.

IMMOLATE THEIR PROFITS
Selling everything at the rostin ' urope ivih 1)1 TI ES, FREIGHT 
and CHARGES ADD e D, leaving nothing for the E oprietovs.

THOUSANDS of CU TOM EUS from all over Canada have 
bought, at this sale aud bee•< salisfted

They take stock end of this month and half of the

I
There are twenty-two patients in the 

Tracadie, N. B., lazeretto. A Mme. J. 
Pinault of Quebec, alleges that she can cure 
leprosy by the use of a galvanic battery 

, and a prescription prepared by herself. 
She is to be given a trial.

John Simmons alias Wrightman and 
David Randall, both young men, have 
been arrested in Elgin for aiding and abet
ting Albert E. Wrightman and James 
Graham, the alleged murderers of the old 
man Silcox at Middlemiss on Dec. 28.

ii
lcon -

\
PRESENT STOCK MUST BEJ. BRUCE, b,Capt.

PERSONAL. _

carpets, &c. Parties waited on at residence 
by dropping a card. Cleaning and repairing
neatly donc. H. YANOVER.________________
IfR. THOMAS BENGOUGH WILL OR- 
IVI OANIZE an advanced Evening Short
hand Class at the Athenoum,29 Kingstreet 
west, on Thursday, the 10th January. On Fri
day, January Un, Elementary Shorthand 
Class will bo organised. For particulars, etc., 
apply at the Atneneunl.

THE WORLD AT LARGE.

THE GOLDEN LION,The sheriff had advertised the jewelry 
■ stock of Messrs. Carroll & Co., Hamilton, 

for sale yesterday. Just as the sale was 
about to commence the customs officers 
stepped in and seized the stock on the 
ground that the firm had done considerable 
smuggling. The sale was postponed for a 
week to give time for an investigation.

The Manitoulin Expositor urges the local 
government to give additional representa
tion to the districts of Algoma and Mus- 
koka and says:. “It is simply folly to ex
pect one man to represent a district 800 
miles long.” The Expositor also thinks 
that townships where there are a hundred 
families should be incorporated 
cipalities.

In answer to representations from a 
farmers’ delegation the executive council 
of Manitoba replied that the council was 
always ready to do its best to aid railways, 
that the province could not legally under
take the construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
route outpide its own limits, that the char
tering of local railways to connect with 
the American system south of the boun
dary would be beyond the power of the 
province, and that the government in
tended at the next session of the legisla
ture to grant powers to the municipaiiti 
enabling them to assist in the building of 
elevators and grain warehouses.

Mr. F. Vivian, formerly of Chatham, 
tint., was in Chicago with a friend, when 
both were touched on the shoulder by two 
detectives, who told them to accompany 
them to the station. They wanted to 
know why they were arrested, and pro
tested their innocence of having done any
thing wrong. In spite of their protesta
tions they were placed in the coolers and 
« ere kept there for four hours, when a let
ter of introduction to the proprietor of the 
Grand Pacific, belonging to Mr. Vivian, 
having been verified, they were released.
11 was explained that they had been taken 
for two forgers, whose photographs they 
resembled.

hr
Hilip. 33 TO 3? KING STREET & COLBURN* STREET. ba
hi
as

TO THE ELECTORS NEW YEAR’S fa i
w<

OF wiSPECIFIC A RTICLES.
§ ÀDÏES AND GENTLEMEN, YOtf WILL 
I A not be disappointed by selling to me your 

Cast-off Clothing, as I will always pay ti.C 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west
Business confidential.__________________ ___
fcVTOVKS' STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
^ all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 
rpilE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE 
L PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.____
mOYS, TOYS AND TOY BOOKS, CHEAP- 
X EST in the city at MASON’S, 12 Queen 

street west.

tli

FURS & ROBES si<ST. DAVID’S WARD Ri
Fi
th
hiinto muni- g any answer.

His lordship (addressing the prisoner)— 
It is absolutely necessary that I should 
pass some punishment upon you in order 
that people may understand that men have 
no more right to sell their wives than they 
have t isell other people’s wives, or to sell 
othe; people’s horses or cows, or anything 
of the kiud. You cannot make that a le
gal transaction. So many of you seem to 
be ignorant of that that it is necessary 
that I should give you some punishment in 
order that you may understand it. It is 
not necessary that it should be long, but 
you must lie imprisoned and kept to hard 
labor for one week.

The 
of w

At Manufacturer's Prices 

FOR CASH.
fadFellow Electors.—Having been nomi

nated as.one of your representatives in the City 
Council, against my own will and socking. I 
beg to state that I should have retired from 
that position on nomination day had it not 
been for certain remarks. Haying taken these 
remarks into consideration, In justice to my
self and .in deference to your wishes, I place 
the matter entirely in your hands.

Should you from past experience of my 
readiness to promote improvements in the 
ward of which I have been so long a resident, 
deem me worthy of your suffrages, I respect 
fully solicit your votes, and pledge myself to 
endeavor to promote the interest of our ward,

th<
is
tr;

. 31
ski

xrpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO.; T

Sealskin & Aetrachan Jackets. 
Fur Lined Jackets & Dolmans,
Indies' Muffs Capes and Caps 

of every kind.
Gents' Fine Persian Lamb Coats 

$150 to $175.
Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

oronto.
niHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can
ada: 50 cepta a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

acl
se1
in;and the affairs of the city. To prove your 

sincerity, and to show that you have no sym
pathy with party feeling, place at the head of* 
the poll.

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM HAtil E,
- The “ People's Independent ” Candidate.

’ th<es
wiFINANCIAL.

if ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ItX on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east.

------ w<
Grigg House. London, August 1883. To 

Manager Merchants Co.: Dear Sir— 
I have pleasure in reporting on the merits 
of “ Nonsuch ” which has received a 
thorough trial in my establishment. “Non
such” does all that you claim for it It 
thoroughly cleans tnc clothes without the 
usual labor and trouble; the washboard is 
not needed, and boiling and wringing are 
about all that arc necessary to bring out the 
clothes a beautiful white color, Please send 
nn^trtic gross for use at my hotel. I am, dear 
sir, Yours, etc., Samuel Grigg. For sale by 
all grocers. Lowden & Co., 55 Front street, 
Agents for Toronto.

atthe
un

AyffONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
ill at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.
ItXONEY LOANED ON PERSONAL PRO- 
iVl PERTY. Houses furnished. CHICAGO 
LOAN, 391 i Queen street west.
mJTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CÜR- 
IVX RENT rates. CHA8. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

ri<

St. Andrew’s Ward
pricram cd„VOTTH FO col
fm

JOHN E. MITCHELL tin

ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

M ailHEATH.
DETLOIt At Napaiicc, on Monday, 1 

31, 1883, Col. George Hill Detlor, late of H. M. 
Customs, Kingston, aged 89 years 5 months.

As Alderman for 1884. th<l)cc.
Wright* HATS THAT B HATS am

The Election will be held oil Monday, Jan. 
7th, 1881.

1 - foil
ÜKAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
ybOUWU rates of interest on farms or 

’ ' yproperty ; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
Kingstreet east

cuiThe Hon. Joseph Royal, M.P., was en
tertained at a banquet in Winnipeg, Man., 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 27. The mayor 
of Winnipeg presided, and among the gen
tlemen present wore all the members of 
the local government, several aldermen, 
add the loading 
Orton, M.F. for Centre 
plying to the toast of the dominion parlia
ment spoke at such length that the com 
pany became impatient and finally hooted 
him down. Mr. Royal made a patriotic 
speech, scouting the idea of looking to 
Washington for redress. Attorney general 
Miller warmly defended himself against 
charges that he had snubbed a grievance 
delegation.

SITUATION WANTED.
A S CLERK IN A RETAIL STORE—BY A 

J\. youngmau of good address. 271 King 71 im STREET EASTcit St. Stephen’s Ward. Aii22
ap|

HOTELS AND RESTA VRANTS. cai
poDAVIS BROS.,A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA 

J\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
tor the reception of traveler*» and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-fumished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room^now dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the best $1 house in the 
Dominion.

HELP WANT EH.
IV O Y WANTED—APPLY AT WO$J,D 
D NEWSROOM.

'J. tolocal politicians. Dr. 
Wellington, re-

'Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Election of

Or
in.130 YONGE STREET.fill FT Y GIRLS FOR STRAW SEW'jWï 

V machines, steam power; 50 cents to #1.20 
pcriliiy. Also girls to learn. WORKS. Hal

de

J.W. KENNEDY beit ■
HISOLE AGENTS FOIimliio Street.

rÜWËNTV - FIVE HAT FINISHERS 
I AMERICAN FELT HAT WORKS, itai- 

mtito street. j.
rpwo smart yovnS mèn TfraLOCK
1 straw hats. WORKS. lUiliiiufo street, 
m WO STRAW HAT PIIESSERS. WORKS, 
Jl Balmulu street.

be

ROCKFORD WATCHES tlii
slid

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1884. 

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 7, 1884.

Bui
Al^ OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 

IH application will be made to the legisla
tive assembly of the province of Ontano at 
the next session thereof for an act to author
ize and empower the Toronto Street Railway 
coin pany to call in all bonds or debentures of 
said company now outstanding, to issue new 
bonds or debentures of the said company to 
an amount to be determined .upon, and to 
pledge, sell or hypothecate the same and ap
ply the proceeds towards payment of the bond 
or debenture debt and other debts of the said 
company and towards purposes of the said 
company generally.

Toronto. 2nd January, 1884.
MACDONALD, MERRITT, SHEPLEY & 

GEDDE8, Solicitors for the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

. for 
shePROMINENT PERSONS.

Minister Lowell has resigned the rector
ship of St. Andrew’s university.

Henry Irving’s audience* at Baltimore 
<*ii Christinas day were very small.

The newspapers of Buenos Ayres say 
1 >om Pedro, emperor of Brazil, is seriously

AVl>:1 LUXKUS AND DRESS-

\rOl NG MAX AS ASSISTANT DYUR 
J Who has worked in dye house or bleath- 

cry. 11 AT WORKS, Ualnn ito strsçt._______

s»x:cs^K.26a:A.3EC,
for coughs, all forms of sore throat, bad 
breath, etc., used by singers and public 
speakers. Prepared by the Chemist of the In
ternational Throat and Luiig Institute from 
the prescription of Dr. M. Souviclle, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. For sale 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

St. Stephen’s Ward.TV OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
I_V largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
TVAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET-
M) I have token possession of tiiis well-known AS ALDERMAN FOR 1884.

hoetlery, and will conduct it on first-class
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and ! The election takes place 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 ] 7, 1881.
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro- ________________________
prietor.__________________________________________
\r ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
JV. #1 a day house in the city, comer York I 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains.
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations, J. IL RIGG, Proprietor.
r i iHE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER 
l King and York streets, Toronto, a first- 

class hotel, moderate prices, all the fittings of 
the most modem pattern. . Within three min
utes walk of station and theatre, well venti
lated rooms and splendid table and careful 
attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor.
IV IRT’S.ITaDËLAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
IX noted for tiret-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
jfq RAND' OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
V*- ANT, west of Yonge street, 
dinner tickets only $1. Board by the 
week $3. Sunday included. Ladies’ and Gent's 
Dining Room a specialty. Best Oysters al ways | - 
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 a.m. to 12 ‘ 
p.m.: on Sundays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND, I To prie tor.

ofWinter suits at $6, $8, $10, $13, 
$13.50, *13, *10.50 and np. 
OVERGO »TS.

mo

forc>\Men’s heavy winter overrents
at s4, 85, 86, 87.50, #9, #10, and np
ii<H Ï ItS

Should see our heavy Nap 
Overcoats “ for driving." Nice 
warm coats, and only #7.50 each.
Ii x »Kit< i.OTHIXG.

Men’s heavy ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers at 30c, 4ic, and tiOc. 
N X

Heavy all-wool Shirts and 
Pants al 65c, 90c, #1. #1.25, #1.50, $2,
and up.
>j€OT(H.

Men’s Fine Scotch Undercloth
ing, io all sizes, f rtim 34 to 46 
inch, retail at wholesale prices
Ml X*S StK’KS.

Men’s heavy all-wool Socks 
only 2 ic per pair and up.
GEM Li Mi X

Purchasing Cnderclotbing, 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Braces, etc. 
for the Winter Season will save 
time and money by going direct

WO I
Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited for
tin

Jol

Fred. C. Denison edill.
The • governor-general will attend the 

< Royal Canadian yacht club ball here on 
Jan. 11, but will not go to Niagara as at 
first intended.

Rev. A. J. Bray lias given in his résigna 
tiun to the trustees of Zion congregational 
t hut ch, Montreal. He intends devoting 
his time hereafter to journalism and pub 
lie life.

Mr. J. J. Palmer of San Francisco, son 
in-law of Mr. Win. Christie, Queen’s park, 
is i t town on a visit. Mr. Palmer is in 
the patent outside business as well as 
printing presses.

B. Frank Reese, mendier of the report - 
orial staff of the Buffalo Commercial Ad
vertiser, is dead. In 188*2he married Miss 
Gertrude Elliott, daughter of the late 
Major Elliotl of Toronto.

Very Rev. Monsignor Loviz Host lot, 
l >.!>., of the archdiocese of New York, 
now rector of tut* catholic American college 
at Rome, is seriously ill and was unable to 
attend the New Year’s reception of the
pope.

Prof. Leopold von Ranke, who celebrated 
eu Dec. 21 hie 88tb birt hday, has just com - 
plrted flu? fourth volume of his Univers; I

con
ted

by all Thf
Ah
AhBUSINESS CA RD’S.

DEATTY, CHADWÏCK, BLACKSTOCK 
an & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blacks!ock 

& Neville, Banisters, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well ngton 
and Church streets. ' ->

Jol
Cui
FoilMondajvJan.on

A.J. Ritchie, Jr., w.
1LI J LESLIE, CORNER ST. PAT- 

XX RICK and McCaul streets.
If WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET?
A I, east, successor to Hodge & Williams.
Rooter and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers.
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

sssrœss
Holts, gratings, builders’ iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. 8pout hooks, eavo 
trough nails 5jc. per lb.

1 HOMSON HENDERSON, HARRIS:
I FERS, Solicitors, etc. Offices- 18 Welling

ton street east. D. K Thomson, David Ukx- * j 
i ifLktiox, TUU51A3 T. Porth..a s.

THE PLUMBER,
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote and 

Influence for

SCI
Co
Al
Al

International Throat and Lung Institute,
.for the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consumption in the 
first and second stages, and all diseases of the 
nose, throat and lungs by the aid of the 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Souviclle of 
Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

Head Office : Ijondon, Eng. Branches : Mon- 
ln al. Toronto. Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
: I urometer free. Consultations free. If un 

to vail personally and be examined.

Al1884 ALDERMAN 1884 Ei

.41FOR

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
... The Election takes place on Monday, Jan. 
SiX : '■ toto I

PETLEYS’ BOARD. TO LET. 9
I H°'bmlrderaAw-nnf«iWieril^Emî>F^T^^1i« VI U Vl AliVK HALL-FOR ASSEMBLIES .fl198 to 132 king St. East, Toronto. 3if

square. Montreal. r*
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